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p i s m ® 

m m a cursory examination of the French Wars of »#•, 

ll|$,oii will indicate that ef for ts to procure English a l i 

piayet « major role to shaping Huguenot strategy*. rlhe tie*, 

$9$tatlaa of English succour drotra kouis QoMd into' • t i l t . - .. 

:̂ ki|a.g%rous Battle #f Breux 1st 15$<t and l i d -of 

t o his great victory, at Arques l a 158? «ai to 'k£* fWi&l* 

v £«##.' #i«g# ©t Bou®n la. l$9h*l$9m Huguenot d#p«deaet; ipm'' 

• raises such questions a&t: why did gL&K«fe*th 

to effective was her aid in mt t&tf f tg ' 

«a& the Protestants?; 'did the Queen toeo^sjll«h;i«r 

^a^posis assisting the B&guasgotrs?-' Jh@ l a s t tvo hsv# 

f t ^e r "been answered satigfaetorlly l a -eJlth^r the WD.asgi'&yl̂ : 

histories of the period? indeed >ttiiris U mm 

- the A & g l e m H u g t t e a o t Its'' higtn^ng ifc. • 

$$M' unt i l I t s end in 1593# ®Wt§ thesis attempts l a soae -:.• 

-to- bridge this g*p* •?' - ; ; 

..ĵ v.,; !-••• '..5fae chief English priiaary sour©® Is the jGteiftttd&f a#'"' -' 

'•;S3BlS ffiWUHBl ClMijgft | | « i a f ^ fhe main f^js&eh sources Xot 

• ' . ^ P«*lod prior to Henry of Vmr t i *? afteeftdaa&y-' at# '&§ttor 

.-ifria ?errlere*s ] * ML® eieala $% l m VbIqI? sad the ' "•' 

ffiWfiflSII of Hehf l de Castelnau, frmm&B 3a Wotia, and,'.' •.>•' 

;^j*atetOir TlelllevllX** Particularly vilnabl* 'for the 

: of • the Alliance a f te r the r i se of Henty Is larger de Xiv?^1 # 

If 



aolleetlon of Henry1 s kettres missives which Is supplemented 

by Pierre d« l'Estolle's Journal pour le rasme de Henri lf» 

Deapite the absence of aonographie material on the 

Anglo-Hugaanot Alliance., there .are many excellent secondary 

accounts which facilitated this study* For an understanding 

of English policy from 1562-1593 the present writer consulted 

Jutes Am Freud*® History §& England tram the Ball off «ola«y 

to the Defeat of the Spanish Armada. 1* P, Cheyney1 s History 

o£ £b£UB& &8S Us Si Sto.iamfa & S&i tokSi at 

Elijtabetht John 1« Heale's biography of KLlzabeth, -and 

Conyers Head's biographies of her principal advisers, William 

Cecil and Sir Fx amis Walsingha®. • 

• In analysing the significance of the Alliance to the 

Huguenots, the Guises, and the French orovn, the following 

•works were especially usefuls E* Armstrong• s She French fara 

of IgjiglM? Jaiass W. Thompson's MKS M M U M M S£Mm&$ 

IIIHSli Martha 1* Freer. *s S s M l Z *£ to® fi£ fittHEX 

|¥, Arthur J. Grant*s She French Monarchy? and Quentin Hursts 

biography of Henry If. 

Denton. Texas 
August, 1958 Donald S* Reynolds 



CHAPTER I 

aiMISlS OF THE AHGLO-HUCKJEHOT . 

' , ALLIANCE, 1562-157? 

Background of the French. Religious War# 

When Henry II of France died on July 109 1559, the 

ascendancy of M s weak, young son Francis II touched off 

a series of fratricidal wars which lasted more then forty 

years# During this struggle, France^ most powerful noble 

families contended for control of the throne* The dulse 

family emerged victorious, and drove its rivals—the 

Montmorency and Ghatilloa— from court* Defeated* the 

latter turned to the radical Huguenot movement, which was 

opposed to the Catholic Guise® and vkleh sought political 

1 

reform m well m•religious toleration. 

The Huguenots not only provided the vanquished nobles 

with the support of ® vigorous new element in Kreneh #o» 

ciety, but also gave them a military organization built 

personally by John Calvin and Theodore Sega to resist 

Henry II's attempts to stamp out heresy* As more nobles 

joined the Huguenot conventicles, the latter became military 

cadres by which the local nobility pretexted armed mobs. 

1 
$ m m W. Thompson, M&£& &£ l i k l l l M imm. 

(Chicago, 1909)* p« 9* 
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which raided Catholic churches. By 1560 this alliance of 

Huguenots and nobles hid beeome strong enough to 4«fy the 

erowa itself* fh® Calvinist assemblies la I m m at»b@r«d 

20,000, and when the royal commander there erected 

gibbets to punish heresy, they were pulled dowa with ia-

punity, although 5#000 royal troops were garrisoned in the 
2 

city. 

Recognizing the revolutionary character of the new 

movement, the government sought to suppress it fey'perse* 

cmtion. Jo seat this thr«att the congregations realis-

tically relied more heavily oa their noble protector than 

on their Geneva-appointed preachers (much to- Calvin's 

chagrin)» She movement needed only a leader to become 

completely nationalistic, and he wag found in Louis 

Bourbon, the first Prince of Cond^V who took the title 

of Pro tec tor-General# ' With Condi's elevation, Calvin*s 

international organization became a French revolutionary 

movement. Its preachers might look to Geneva for spir-

itual inspiration, but its secular hopes, alas, and 
3 

energies ware concentrated in France# 

After the death''of Francis XI in 1560, the Queen 

Mother, Catherine de Medici, became regent, sine® Charles 

2 
Um G« Koeningsberger, "Organization of Revolutionary 

Parties ia Prance and the Netherlands during the Sixteenth 
Century," DeaCBfti &£. liggft l l t e t ®CVI1 (December, 1955), 
335-337# 

%bid* 



3 
IX was a aimer* She was far from being a dogmatic in re-

ligious natters at the Guise faction, and, with high regard 

for the welfare of the monarchy, she tried to reconcile the 

feuding factions# Francis, Duke >f Guise, however, null-

ified her efforts at mediation by massacring about six 

hundred protestants at Vassy on March 1, 1J62« 

Mutual Benefits of an &lliance 

Although the Huguenots had gained remarkably in 

strength la the 1560*3, they still were no match for the 

government and the Guises* They needed mm9 munitions, 

and especially, money, Conde provided for the needs of the 

moment by seizing the church w eelth at tfourges, but the 

future looked grim. On the other hand, the royalist cause 

was•deluged with generous offers of help fro® Catholic 

rulers. The Swiss Met offered 6,000 infantry and the 

Duke of Savoy 10,000 foot and 600 horse, while Pope Pius IV 

promised 50,000 crowns a month* The Huguenots received ao 

such offers, but Cond^ did have two possible sources of 

assistance! German protectant princes and England* Of 

the two, the latter seemed such the stronger, since Quetn 

Elizabeth was the leading protestant ruler of Europe, and 
5 

for this reason the Huguenots turned first to her# 

4 
Thompson, glf Mm& M Heliglon fiCftftftB, p. 152# 

5 
1HM-1 P * l4*4-« 



The Huguenot appeal to Englana, however, was not 

based solely upon similarity of religion. The Huguenot 

leaders, Conde' and Gaspard de Coligny, were forced to 

deal with Elisabeth because royalist forces were strong 

in the Northwest, just across the channel from England, 

and Huguenot forces in this area were insufficient to 

defend the important ports of Le Havre and Rouen. The 

danger was real in the oinds of the rebels that besieged 
6 

Rouen would fall if help were not immediately forthcoming* 

Elizabeth, no less than Conde^ did not desire to see 

Rouen in the hands of the Guise-royalist forces# the 

Guises were uncles of Mary, queen of Scotland, who also 

was a claimant of the English throne. She Scottish Queen 

had taken the English coat-of-aros as her own; and her 

husband, Francis II, in support of her claim, had ratified 

the Treaty of Cateau-Caabre'sis in 1559 with the signatures 

"Francis, by the grace of God King of Scotland, England 

and Ireland, Dauphin of France." Now Francis was dead, 

but the Guises were not, and they showed every indication 

of pressing Mary's claim to Elizabeth1s throne. The French 

6 
Jules Delaborde, Gaspard is Colignyf M 
(Paris, 1881), I , 150-151. 

7 * % s 
Hector de la Ferriere-Percy, £& M i ' iII&s3BS &£ iSS 

Valois (Paris, 1879)» p . 21 . 



• % 
Gro*n, aoreover* had not forgotten that Elisabeth had 

-driven the Preach from Scotland. 

.';, Elizabeth therefore had reason enough to fear Jfranofef 

liM'it was a logical step to help the enemies of Guise- -and 

the -feeneh cyawnf thereby keeping their energies to© '• ©cw 

ettpied to be a threat to her# Finally, the Queen hoped .. . 

:thst .hy helping establish-a fe&laace of power within 

' $he also sight redeem, the humiliating loss of Calais: :' ' • 

sanctioned by the treaty of Gateau** Gambr^sis. \ >:•'.•/ 

But if it seemed politic to intervene in the' f̂ eiieh": 

•'iiwtttl* dispute, It was equally ©3£pedi«nt for lllgateeth/ -

'$&"• avoid f»m all-out war# though she had mad© a good start" 

• t»f;';$spelllili the French fro« Scotland, Elizabeth 'had not ' 

.#ffao«d ̂  the unpleasant memory of Mary Sudor, and raany '.' 

f&I^Jjh remained skeptical of female sovereigns* far with 

France would aot enhance her'popularity# More importaaii' 

',;'Skglandfs finances could ill afford a costly 

had'Inherited a h 200,000 debt.fro® Mary which the war in 

/..gksotland (1559-1560) had increased.^ If Elizabeth wanted;---;'.' 

..to -.Wild a solvent economy, she would have to avoid any 

war effort la Europe* The Guiss designs upon : 

g \ , 
'• • ; J. E. Heale, .llizf^eth X-afld S*£ lilfe, 
1581 (London, 1953), p. 

9 ' 
Ibid*. p« 295* 
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England m m primarily responsible for inducing Elizabeth 

to send help to the Huguenots throughout most of th© re-

ligious wars, bat her perennial financial embarrassment 

forced her to give just enough to keep franc® involved 
10 

with internal problems, at least until 15&9* -

Building the Alliance 

: When civil war broke out in Prance in the spring of 

Coligny and, Conde had immediately contacted Elisabeth* 

Although the English Sovereign could ill-afford a full*scale 

war in France, her own security required that she send sub-

stantial aid to the Huguenots# In aid-April Jean de 

Ferriersf fidam# de Chartres, and later the Duke of Aumale 

were sent to negotiate with England* Although their mission 

til secret, it was soon discovered by the French royal m** 

bassador, Paul de Foix, who reported the negotiations to 

Catherine de Medici# She, in turn, dispatched ¥l^illVvill« 

in an attempt to dissuade Elizabeth from forming an alliance • 
' ' 1 1 

*ith th# French heretics# Elizabeth finally get rid of 

TleilleVille by promising that she would find neither mm 

nor money to the Huguenots, and, upon his request, she even 
' 12 

put .this v@w in a royal writ# 

' 10FerriWe-PQrcy, fa pp*46-47. 

'̂ SteSS*# P* 72* 

. _ Book i ©f rnmmm 
§ m a ^ a S T i S k i M l a a j O S ^ i i it M 
^ 1 ™ % * M TmoSud (Faris, 185477 PP. 3X8, 319* 
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After Vl«Ul4rilXef« departure, however, negotiations 

with the Huguenots continued, though, slowly, for Elizabeth 

never hurried when an expenditure of money was involved. 

It appeared, moreover, that if she waited a while the 

Huguenots might become desperate enough to yield Calais# 

Her ambassador to Paris, Sir Nicholas Throckmorton, sug-

gested on July 12, 1562, that she might take be Havre as 

collateral until Calais were recaptured, but on July 23, 

he urged her not to lose time, since the Huguenot cause 
13 

had become desperate* 

Throckmorton's appraisal of the situation was all 

too true. In the absence of any foreign assistance, the 

Huguenot position steadily deteriorated in the summer of 

1562. Coligny and Conde' had hoped to avoid a cession of 

French territory in return for English help, but now such 

a measure seemed inevitable. The Huguenots finally agreed 

by the Treaty of Hampton Court, signed in early September, 

1562, to cede Le Havre to the English until Calais could 

be captured and exchanged for it. The Queen for her part 

promised to send 70,000 crowns to Germany for reltars, 

to dispatch 6,000 English soldiers to defend Rouen 
1A 

and Dieppe* Another provision of the alliance stipulated 

13Ferri*re-Percy, L& XVI® sl/cle fit M& P* 72 
Thompson, The Wars of Religion in P* 164. and Thompson, M L & 

14 m y 
Ferriere-Percy, |t£ XVI gMftii si Xfift P* 7%+ 
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that England would neither conclude & separate peace with' 

the royalists nor accept Calais from Catherine de Medici 

without the consent of Cond^ and Coligny* 

English protestant opinion had baea mmmtd by Guise1® 

massacre of innocent Huguenots# In an effort to obtain 

popular approval of her foreign policy, Elizabeth issued 

tiirie proclamations justifying the Treaty of Hampton Court* 

First, she declared that the English expedition was feting 

$m% for the sola purpose of r as cuing Gharles XX fr©» ;Ui6 , 

«&tkteh*« of tha toke of Guise# laxt, aha alleged that the 

ehiaf mmm for occupying French territory was that • i, • ̂  

ESglaita would to# threatened if Dm, lorthwestern French 

ports fell into enemy hands. Finally, tha Queen assarted 
' • 1 6 

that she wanted to injure liberty of conscience in frm#* 

ttm&f she stated* "not a war oa Franca but only oat for 
: 17 
rellgtitfu1* 

' • English Aid to Coligny and Condi 

While proclaiming half-truths at boae, SUtabitfe 

was no lass deceptive in her relations with the warring 

factions la France* Evan after l»e Havre was occupied by, 

.. !• Stone, "Queen Elizabeth and the Revolution; . 
Her Intrigues with the Huguenots, 1558-1563,« SiMUS &gilSE, 
CXIII (July, 1893), 599-625* • 

l6Albert F. Pollard, The History # BMland & e 
iMSlMil o£ £ M VliO tils iMfe or 
Vol# VI o f M U M m l ' HlJiiiX M Sa&Uaflt edited by 
William Sunt and Reginald Poole, 12 vols, (tew York, If10)* 
p. 248» 

M* F. Sobinson, "Queen Elizabeth and the ¥alois 
Princes," mgllah Historical Review. XX (188?), 40-77. 



Inglish troops, Sir Thomas Smith remained la Paris as 

Elizabeth's ambassador• la order to establish a liaison . 

with her new allies she contrived to have Birockraorton 

"captared" by the Huguenots and taken to their stronghold 

at Orleans.18 The Jaiaaa AUtol of Sliaabeth's Intrigue. 

*6sf of course* her desire to avoid a full-*seale war with 

I*«&««» Only in the Northwest were her Interests really 

affected, and she wished to confine the operations of the 

English army to this area. It was a tight rope that she 

walked, aiding the enemies of the French crown, but she 

walked it well until her own allies cut it. 

treatment of the royalist diplomat, Michel de 

Castelnauf by the larl ©f Warwick, English commander at 

I«e Havre, illustrates how Elizabeth attempted to keep the 

good will of Charles IX. Warwick offered Castelnau his 

freedom if he would tell the King that the English had 

no purpose other than that of helping his Majesty bring 

peace to his war-torn real®. Castelnau agreed to take 

the message, but, as he cynically remarked in his. 

only because it offered hdL» a means of escape.1^ 

18 
Memoires de Castlenau, Book II of .feMiSHi fiqtUaffittlMR 

fg|iS|la 11 XJSMaMja M a s M s k E 

gig, edited by M# Michaud (Paris, 1154), pp» 33L8, 319* 

' 19 
E. Armstrong, Sift gSiSSH <2l la3t,l.g|« (London, 

1892), p. 27« 
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lis promising Calais to England and giving lie Havre as 

m hostage city, Con&f and Coligny had gone too f&r* fh« 

French national conscience was shocked that a part of 

Franc© should be given to her traditional foe. The Huguenot 

leaders knew, of course, that their concession would he 

unpopular, hut there is evidence that they expected that 

the promised aid, so desperately needed, would give theia 

the upper hand in this warj one® victory was achieved, they 

hoped to prevent a permanent cession of French territory. 

If thi3 were, indeed, their reasoning, they miscalculated, 

for, as stated above, Elizabeth did not plan to give thea 

the liberal.sid thay expected# 

The Huguenots soon were disillusioned# Although 

Elisabeth sent Warwick with hsr fleet quickly enough, he 

made no serious attempt to relieve Rouen or Dieppe in ac-

cordance wife the treaty of Hampton Court. lot long after 

tii# EagliBh troops had taken Le Savrt, the fMmt® m 

Chartres wrote William Cecil, Elizabeth's first secretary, 

of his disappointment that the Queen allegedly had no inten-

tion of relieving Rotten, and he begged the royal treasurer 

to convince her that the need for sending aid to Dieppe was 

SO 
Ferriere-Percy, J* TO* § M § M Mk'Ua. MSls» P* 78. 
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great# Be closed with the gloomy prediction that Hormandy 
21 

probably would fall, since England had failed the Huguenots. 

ks winter approached, Sonde"and Coligny were being • 

tempted to abandon their parsimonious ally. Sine© 

strategic considerations demanded that he take Rouen before 

Le Havre, Guise sought to avoid a long and costly teige toy 

treating with the Huguenots# Elizabeth's representative 

in 'tiie Huguenots* camp, Throckmorton, earned the queen 

that her selfishness would have dire consequences* 3h© 

would not listen, and Gond/, though he made no deal with 

Guise, began to perceive that Elizabeth was not really in-

terested in the Huguenot cause# 

the Huguenots, however, persisted in the belief.that 

the English would help them- ia Horaaady* the English com* 

mander at X* Havre fostered this belief by sending a force 

of over 900 troops up the Seine to liouen. The venture was un-

fortunates the expedition of-six ships was attacked in route, 

and ;23® a an were massacred, eighty after they had been taken 

priioner# Only 600 mm reached Kouen; the rest were forced 

to return to l*« Havre. After this misadventure, there was 

no farther English attempt to relieve Rouen, and it fell m 

21 ' " 
jues A. Froude, fltajagy-gf &yAM»d fEaa J&f M i 

. W0l«.T to ito •>«*«»* a i m teaaaTTl^ndon, 
?0), p* 5oSU 
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OctQbMS 26* 1562* of to Sttgllth who M l fought tfaoi* 
' 2Z 

«*? in to the feesi€g««i c i t y qp«*«d* 

After the f u l l of B*wa, i t beeame i t t t w a s l n g i f o W o w 

to th* s th*t thqr would hftiro to anfeftlt to the 

sa jmt io r «t*enctft of end the erowu Coad^ and Coligajr 

iapXor#4 EH&ehet& f o r uto?1® he lp j hut ehe eontitttted to <!#•* 

Uy* l i b tli# onset of wister* the #t t»at isat of the rebe l s 

wors<iasA* Corbie* a tr©oj>f$ nnpald end illi^etgttijjped to s i t 

oa t the winter l a S M ® m ® nattttoo## F ina l ly , on 

9 f X568t Goad** who hed been a m * f u r l s # mareh@d 

h i s verged - troop* we f t i n a deepefftt* e f f o r t to Join th* 

English a t l e Httvre* AppyonohSas the v i l l e g e of DrcaR* 

he fouad the m y hloatetd by the force* of m i m A l e h 

arabftwd 16 (000 to h i t 7»000»** X& the faee of theae oidif 

i t aeacfted foojtieh to eng&ge Qui i i 1R bat t le^ tet 0©n4^ waa 

da*j>t*at«* 4g*iaat tfee *6vle« of CoHguy* *• t r i e d « 

Peoeaber 19 to out through Guise 's awy# 

Ooad^a timt ehayfe e laoa t swept the- £ i sM f hut Qui**** 
24 

tffoep* r a l l i e d aod turaed eppareat deffaftt l a t e victory* 

I t Wfts a bloody af**«y; *««* eyewitnesses a*tlft»t*d th*t 

9 f 000 died* Goad* k i a se l f wis a t p t m d f *»€ CaUftflp l o s t 
«os t of h i s baggage* escaping with © decimated e ra? of 

2? : 

attttaett* yafrtajga*' 

^SbompwMif a ® Mtb. st fisUJ&SIl l>& ttiiSii P* ^ 7 » 
2%|&§»t PP* 177*4$% a 4 M i * f P* 178» 

dm G&mtmlMMU* pp# 4?6**48Q* 
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T h e B a t t l e o f Drews, s o u n d e d t h e d e a t h k n e l l f o r t h e 

f i r s t A n g l o - H u g u e n o t a l l i a n c e . . G a J a n u a r y 2 4 , 1 : 5 6 3 , 

C o l i g n y t w h o c o m m a n d e d t h e H u g u e n o t , f o r c e s a f t e ^ t l w r o a p & t t ? ® 

o f C o n d « T , w a r n e d E l i z a b e t h t h a t h e m u s t h a v e m o n e y t o p a y 

h i s ' G e n u m t r o o p s # . S i n c e T h r o c k a i o r t o a . h a d i n t i m a t e d t h a t / : 

t t t g l a n d - h a d i n t e n d e d I t s t r e a t y w i t h t h e H u g u e a o t s , t o . 

a p p l y o n l y t o H o r m a n d y a n d n o t ' t o t h e g e a « r a l ' % « e f f o r t | . -

a r e c o n c i l i a t i o n b e t w e e n t h e t w o F r e n c h f a c t i o n ® w a s n o w a 
: ' • 2 6 

\ f j o # s t l 3 . 1 1 i t y t . . S i © r e i t e r a d e m a n d e d t h e i r tyMk'-p«yf a n d • . 

C o l l g a y f e a r e d , t h e y w o u l d m u r d e r h i ® I f i ^ e d i d n o t i m - . 

^ l a t e l y p a y t h e m , U n d e r s t a n d i n g c o l i g a y * a p r e d i e a a a i i t t •. 

J & i * * f e e t h m a d e - a b e l a t e d e f f o r t i n F a t o r t u u r r t o : s ? e g a i i i - t h e . : ' 

g o o d w i l l o f t h « H u g u e n o t s W s e n d i n g I 8 , 0 0 0 C o l i g n y : -

, ' t h o w a s a t C a « » i n w e s t e r n f o r i a i i a d y * " • / . , . . :•/•-; •- ; • • • 

\ . , ' C v I t w a s a c a s e o f « t o o . l i t t l e , . - t o o i a t % « f b r - t a x # 

a i a o s i t t t h a r d l y w a s t h o u g h t o s o l v e t h e f i n a n c i a l ' ' ' f M « t - m a t t - . • ' 

p o w e r - - p r o f e l # 1 1 0 o f , . t h e H u g u e n o t s # A t h i s t i t - s o u l d j s a j f i v a - • 

. & 9 • a . t « a p o r a r y r e p r i e v e f r o ® i j M i i i e & t . . d i s a s t e r # " , ; . 0 © l l g i i y -

tiri&tlnued t o - p r e a a . f o r g a f e s t a a t i a l a i d f . s e n d i n g a n o t h e r : •. • 

• M $ 8 i m t o E n g l a n d # W h e n h e p l e d w i t h W a r w i c k f o r . 2 , 0 0 0 ; 

* 1 0 % ' - t h * . B a g l i s h c o m m a n d e r p r o m i s e d o n l y f i v e o r a l x " • • 
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Imisieging Caen, Collgny called for more munitions and two 

or three hundred lances, which he claimed were rusting use* 
28 

lessly in the magazine at law®* Warwick, however, hesi-

tated to disobey M s tastmetioas which forbade M a to 
\ 

spread M s forcesj moreover, the brutal slaughter of the 

English prisoners taken at Rouen, sade hia reluctant to 

pieced® to Goliguy's request. 

fhe Peace of toboise, 156 3 

It was under these straitened circumstances that the 

Huguenots began negotiations with the French crown for a 

cessation of hostilities# It may be asked why the royal 

forces were willing to negotiate at all#- After the fall, 

of Kotten and the victory at Breux, could they not have -

crushed the Huguenots? fhe most important reason for want-

ing peace was 'to get the English out of France, before they 

could obtain a solid foothold# This objective was far more 

important to Catherine1^ mind than the religious feud which 

was threatening to split the realm. Also, although the 

King had received snore aid fro® abroad than had the 

Buguenots, his -amy was far from living 1m comfort. Money 
. • , 29 

was scarce, and both sides were tired of fighting* The 

3® e 
Ferri&re-Percy, Lg |J3>' slecle £& ,|ji ¥aloi% pp* 

104* 10$. 

29 
Ibid,, p* 118. 
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imprisoned Concl«f began negotiations with Catherine, and fey 

mid-March) a aagnaniaous peae® had been concluded by which 

tii® crown allowed the Huguenots to worship in one town in 

«aeh ba^iiiagft in exchange for their help in driving the 

English fro® Le Havre* 

On May 5, 1563, an English agent informed Cecil that 

Cond^ was planning to justify himself before Elizabeth by 

denying that he ever had agreed to permit England to occupy 

Le Havre until the restitution of Calais* Cecil's in-

formant correctly attributed this scheme to Catherine# 

It was planned that after the Vidame de Chartres had de-

livered Conde'' s note and had left England, the latter 

would announce he had known nothing of the infamous $r« 

tide that allegedly promised Calais to the English. On 

the other hand, if the Vidatne de Chartres refused to tafee 

part in this deceitful scheae, Cond© w&$ prepared to throw 
30 

ail'tti© blfoae upon hta* 

In taid-May, SLiaebeth threatened to publish the treaty 

in its entirety if the Huguenots laade common cause with the 

royalists in a march on Le Havre# Cond/, however, knsi? that 

England would not dare publish the treaty which would reveal 

30 
Charles Marchand, "Le traitef des Huguenots a vac leg 

toglais en 1562*" R^fue doa q^s^Moiia. LXXVIX 
(190?)f 191-200* 
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her conspiracy} and cancel her right to reclaim Calais trader 

31 

terms of the Treaty of Cateau~Cambresis« 

When informed that the Treaty of A&boise had been eaa» 

eluded between Cond«T and Catherine, Elisabeth berated the 

Huguenot prince for not notifying her of the pending peace 
32 

agreement in accordance with the treaty of Hampton Court# ' 

Too late Elisabeth learned that the Huguenots would follow 

poitilaal expediency if she pursued the national interest# 

' .Condi felsiaed the Huguenot mini si tew" for interpol&tliig 

the/'C&lais clause into the i'reaty of Hampton Court* These ; 

ministers, Conde piously insisted} had no authority to 

make such a concession. Coligay mm asserted that he did 

act learn or the interpolation until later, since h© Mi. • 

heMed aoney so badly at the time that hi find M s whole 
- ' 3 3 ' 

council had signed the treaty without reading it*• 2"he 

Huguenot leader1'® explanation, regardless of its ia#ritS| 

paved the way for a reconciliation of the royalists and 

Huguenots# On July 22, 15&3* the siege of Le Havre began# 

Vililleville, Marshal de France, warned Warwick that no 
•^Ibid* 

, ' "^Elisabeth to Conde, March 26, 1562, in Ferridre-
Ferefr Lg M I

e U,4?M W * U5» 116. 

• • 13 ' ' ' 
•• • ' P* Some French historians have accepted 
this <stai@®eat a-t face value; yet it-is'difficult to believe 
'that a statesman of Coligny's stature would have committed 
such a blunder* 
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Englishman would toe spared if the oity had to be stormed* 

la view of the previous slaughters of English prisoners hf 

the French, Warwick's courage in refusing to surrender was 

remarkable# 

But where threats failed, siege guns, illness, and 

leek of support from home succeeded. During the siege> 

which lasted hut twelve days, the French lost only forty 

*en« Filthy conditions within he Havre had caused the 

plague to spread so rapidly that by July 30 Warwick as* 

timeted that he was losing five hundred mm a week# Despite 

these heavy losses, it.is doubtful that the English would 

have surrendered so soon had they beeft reinforced* Al~ 

though Elisabeth dispatched a fleet under Admiral Clinton, 

it arrived too late* Even as it appeared before he Havre, 

the city capitulated. Marshal ¥l<ail«sville, however, did 

not carry out his bloody threat, but permitted the resinaat 

of the English army to sail ho®«# 

English intervention in the French war of 1562-63 

demonstrated that the French Huguenots would honor their ob-

ligations toward Elisabeth only so long as it was politi-* 

cally expedient. It also was apparent that Elizabeth's aid 

to the Huguenots could not be decisive, even had she desired 

£ 

Ferrifere-Percy, "kg XVI^ JLffi SfiJLfiJuSly P* 2.51* 
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their victory, because England could not compete with the 

wealthier Catholic powers. Spain, for example, contributed 
36 , 

much more than Elizabeth in the first religious war. ffais 

realization prompted Elizabeth's future policy of giving 

just enough help to the Huguenots to keep the rebellion 

shouldering, thereby diverting the attention of the anti-

English factions in France. Another result of the English 

fiasco was a future reluctance on the part of the Queen to 

follow the advice of the radicals in her council wh© ad-

vocated vigorous support of the Huguenots# This war had 

been Robert Dudley's and that of his partisans (his 
37 

brother Ambrose and his brother-in-law Sir Henry Sidney). 

In the future the Queen would listen, but in the final 

analysis she relied upon her own practical good sense. 

Elizabeth never forgot the lesson in economy she learned 

from her first French venture, and it was twenty-six years 

before she again contributed substantially to the Huguenot 

cause. Her annual revenue amounted to only & 200,000} yet, 

she had spent b 750,000 on military expenses alone from 1558 
x 38 

to 1563 (two thirds of her regular income for those years). 

36 
Armstrong, French I m &£ P* 27 • 

37 
Conyers, Bead, Mr. Secretary SSgSiJs, JUISi 

(Sew York* 1955)» P* 260. 

38 
Meale, ELlg&bath I 1B§ Sg£ £i 

pp. 85, 86. 
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Elizabeth was forced to liquidate He* debt by reducing court 

expenses and•selling some of the crown estates# At the end 

of 1563, she dispatched Thomas Smith to France to secure re-

payment of the 100,000 crowns loaned 'to the Huguenots. 

Coligny promised that the debt would be repaid, sine® the 

French Crown had assumed the debts he had incurred in the 
39 

recent war# 

Despite inglish losses in the war, both in men and 

money, Elisabeth, at least, won the respect of the French 

Queen Regent* a factor which became increasingly important 

in preventing Franco-Spanish collaboration against England. 

Catherine was impressed by the energy and strength 

Elizabeth had shown in outraging the champions of Mary 

Stuart In 1558 and 1562. Such a strong monarch would malt# 

a useful ally, Catherine thought, and in February, 1565, 

she proposed that SLltftfaoth marry Charles IX* Elizabeth, 

while she did not consider the match seriously because of 

religious and age differences, mm in this negotiation a way 
40 

back to good relations with France* 

The war formally came to an end in the latter part of 

1564 when a treaty was signed which returned to Elizabeth 

30 . 
Ferri^re-Percy, L s JH. aliftji l M IfiSMftf 

p« 168# 

40 
Robinson, "Queen Elizabeth and the Valois Princes," 

pp* 40-77. 
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the 120,000 crowns lost la the French venture in exchange 

for Snglandrs relinquishing her claim to Calais* when, 

at the beginning of negotiations, Elizabeth demanded 

500*000 crowns, her old ally Conde, who had been restored 
41 

to the royal counail, advocated active war., 

• The Edict of Araboise, which reunited France was based 

Ufson a mutual Huguenot and royalist desire to rid France of 

the English* Had the King carried out the treaty's liberal 

provisions with sincerity, it is likely that war would not 

hate resumed.. Unfortunately, the two taction# had not 

ititOLi&d fundamental grievances. At Bayonae in 1565* Catherine 

with the Buke of Alva,. Spanish governor la the 

Netherlands, and immediately was suspected by the French 

prot«stantf • of conspiring with Catholic Spain against their 

welfare* ©is Queen Mother's change in policy toward the" 

Itiguehots confirmed this opinion la protectant minds, though 

modern historians have disproved the existence of any con-

spiracy. Catherine's new poliey was developed qftlte apart 

from the Bayonne Conference. She had hoped after Amboise 

that a benevolent poliey would slow the protectant movement5 

Jttgt««d| it had caused the Huguenot® to flourish. In' order 

to stem the growing friction between Catholics and protestants 

over the Peace of Aoboise, Catherine desperately, turned to 

. ' •' 41' 
Ferrikre-Percy, h&JM® §MsM SM lM IiMIS» P* W* 
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more stringent methods of dealing with the Huguenots, tad la 

so doing, she disregarded the tolerant provisions of the 
42 

treaty. 

The Huguenots reacted to Catherine's disregard of the 

Edict by taking up armsf however, this second war lasted 

only i few months«, The Huguenots depended chiefly upon the 

Calvinist Duke Casimir of the Palatinate, who, unlike 

Elizabeth, believed the French civil strife had a purely re-

ligious ba®i»j and he intended t© assure victory for pro-, 

testantlsm in France* The Palatine Prlapfc invaded F m m m -

with 6,000 ralters which did little harm save to the 

countryside/3 

, The protestants were defeated decisively at Stt Denis 

on November 10, 15^7* but they won the peace when the crown 

promised by the Peace ©f Longjumeau of February 23, l£68, 

to respect the Edict of toboise. The Peace of Longjumeau 

was considered only a truce by both sides, however, and 

the schism remained unhealed# War broke out again after the 

weak government, yielding to catholic pressure, formally re-

voked the Edict of Amboise in September, 1568. 

42 
Lottie Batiffoi, sm s£ M& m 

translated by Blsie F* Buckley Clew York, 1927), pp* 21> 
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Elizabeth was interested in the French, civil strife 

of 1568-69, because Mary, qmm of Scots, who was her 

prisoner, had an heir, arid the French still hoped to plat# 

either Mary or Her son on the English throne,. Under these 

f«rebaiiag&ciroaiast®a©eS|. Elizabeth forgot Condi's betrayal 

at A&boise, tad'the two concluded m agreement on December 

6, .1568,. by which she consented to give aid in return for 

st|t# wool, and all the precious metals ©totaimed froa 

'iiKsfced churches and monasteries* • 

' ••/,• • Although Huguenot merchants at I*a Roehelle exchanged 

*alt. and wine for gunpowder, and Huguenot privateers were 

jp-iiiittted to use Plymouth as a market for their spoils, 

foat of the English aid was more covert, for Elisabeth . 45 

Ranted to stay oft good terms with France# While Sir Henry 

Norris, English ambassador to Paris, protested English in-

nocence at the French Court, and the Queen herself insisted 

• >that England had m Interest in French affairs, privateers 

thronged the channel, Huguenot refugees were welcomed to 

England, English "volunteers" were landed at l»a Rochelle 

and la Brittany, and English ve.#fcels brought gunpowder, 
46 

shoes, and arms* 

•• **J« M, stone, "Queen Elizabeth and the' Bevolutioaj. • 
the'Preparation for Saint Bartholomew,11 IBBM H S H I 
(October, 1894), 358-381. 

45R«ad, «£. SaaretarT fissU SM. SmfiSfi EliiSfetUi, PP-
420, 421 • 
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Bat with her money, Elizabeth was less free, la 

July, 1569, Elisabeth advanced fc 20,000 to the Huguenots, 

taking as security jewel % worth amy times the amount ad-

vanced* The help of English corsairs, which fell in with 

Huguenot privateers in Spanish waters, was even more effec-

tive than Elizabeth*s loan, for the French protestants may 

have seized as much as 300,000 livres from Philip II*s 

ships,4'7 

Elizabeth's support saved the Huguenots in 1568-69# 

Charles IX controlled most of the towns and river passages, 

and his plan to bring about a Huguenot collapse from sheer 

exhaustion of men, money, and munitions might have succeeded 
48 

had it not been for Elizabeth's discreet succour. Even 

though beaten at the Battle of Moncontour in October, 1569, 

the Huguenots still had the strength to continue fighting, 

thanks to Elizabeth's intervention. It was the French Crown 

which finally was forced to sue for peace. Having almost no 

tax revenue with which to raise and pay troops, Charles IX 

In the Peace of St. Germain (August 8, 1570), was forced to 

accede to all the protestants' demands* full religious free-

dom, eligibility to hold all public offices, and general am-

nesty. 
47Delaborde, M SS&JkM.WLt M 4 m L 4fi i i m m * 

III, 81, 82. 

48 
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The Massacre of Saint Bartholomew's Bays 

August 24, 1572 

Although the Freneh kingdom was financially exhausted 

and still faetion-rltMea after the Peaee of St« Germain, 

Catherifte 4© lediei had been strengthened by the first four 

religious wars la one respects one by ©nit her noble rivals 

had been exterminated. By 1570, Anthony of Navarre, 

Francis of Guise, the Constable Montmorency, and Louis Gond®, 

all had died in battle or at an assassin's hand. Xhey had 
' 49 

left their sons, but the new generation's tirae was not yet. 

There remained, however, one of the "old guard,* Coligny, 

who was more of a threat to Catherine than all those who had 

vanished from the scene* 

Coligny*s power following the Peace of 8t» Germain ia» 

creased remarkably. The impressionable, young Charles IX 

greatly admired the old Huguenot's great dignity and wide 

experience^ and there developed a close friendship between 

the curiously dissimilar pair* Charles «xpr«s*cd his friend-

ship for Coligny by asking M m Admiral of France, and la 

this capacity# the latter was able to inaugurate M s con-

troversial anti-Spanish policy in the .Netherlands where the 

protestants were in rebellion against Spain* Coligny felt 

that a .national war on her traditional mmy would weld 

France's factions together, and he contended that smb a 

49 
J* H# M« Salmon, *Catherine de Medici and the French 

Wars of Religion,» jlakiX %»dJg> V I <Ma7> 3.956), 297-306. 
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war would it a-good way for the French to regain some of 

their old provinces, now under Spanish rule* 

The old Mmiral had reason to count upon help in the 

war he wished to Inaugurate, for, by 1572, Elisabeth was 

demonstrating a strong desire to build better relations 

with'FTano#,, and she was using an old technique to achieve 

thtai • marriage negotiations with the Buice d'Alen^on, 

•Oh&rlejgs IX*8 young brother# Elisabeth toped the marriage 

negotiations would serve two purposes. First, her alleged 

effort to marry would de~emphasise the danger of her over-

throw, m issue raised by the recent Bidolphi plot, and 

show Parliament that the was making en effort to provide 

as heir, tlms diminishing Mary*s importance# Secondly, 

Elizabeth hoped that better relations with France would dis-

courage Spain from going to war with England over the per-

ennial religious issue, English seizures of Philip's 

treasure, the imprisonment of Mary, qmm of Scots, and Sag*-

land's interference in the letherlands. 

The marriage talks were Elizabeth's preliminary to an -

alliance with France# Although Charles IX had opposed 

an iUiglo-Rreach alliance, the revolution la the Low 

Countries and Admiral Coligny's persuasive powers had per-

suaded him to favor such a liaison* On April 19, 1572, 

$0 
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.England and Franc® concluded the Treaty of' Blois fey which 

taeh nation vowed to come to the otherfs aid If either were 

attacked because of religion. After the treaty was signed 

Elizabeth discontinued negotiations with IXea^oa. If ©a* 

forced, the treaty stood to profit the Huguenots as aucii : 

as the French Grown since it would divert the attention and 
51 

energy of the King from the domestic religious question# 

Elizabeth also pledged herself to contribute to th# 

French offensive in the Motherlands, since she saw the pos-

sibility of keeping Spain occupied and, at the sane time, 

turning Philip XI against France. The treaty of Blois 

tenant a triumph for Coligny and his anti-Spanish policy 

over the dissent of Catherine and the Guises. Catherine • 

had'.ao love for Spain or Philip ZIt but she had a real fear 

t>£. Spanish pow«r and particularly disliked the idea of al« 

iotfiag French success in a war with Spain to depend on 

English support, the possessive Catherine, moreover, was 

ed -l'fealous of Callgay's increasing influence over her son, 
' 52 

Charles IX, that she began to intrigue against the Admiral. 

•• •• Coliguy1 s v«r began auspiciously enough. -r*«ach troopg 

Invaded the low Countries aad captured loss ©a lay 24, 1972* 

51 
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The Spanish Commander, Alva, wag in trouble, but the J'rench 

ranks were so thin that they could not follow up their 

initial successes without reinforcements. Coligny naturally 

looked to England, hut Elisabeth had been frightened by the 

French successes (she had counted on the two nations fight-

ing to a stand-off), for 'French hegeiaony in the Low 

Countries seemed even more injurious to England1s ooraraer-

cial interests than Spanish control had been# She, there* 

fore, repudiated the alliance she had Just concluded, 

thereby forcing Charles XX to abandon the Netherlands ©x-
53 

petition# * 

Hizabeth*© decision not to honor her agreeasnt to 

intervene in the Metherlands meant Coligny*s ruinj for, 

since his war had turned into an expensive failure, his 

auti-Spanish policy crumbled* «hsn the Admiral pressed 

for a continuation of the war in the royal council, it 

immediately became obvious that Catherine1s star had 

eclipsed M s ©wu the council voted unoniiaously 

against Coligny, the old mm lost his temper, turning in 

a rage upon Catherine with a threat: "Madame, w he shouted, 

"this war the king renounced, God grant he aay not find 
54 

iiiraself involved in another less easy to renounce#M 

53 
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Coligny was not a men to sake idle threats, and Catherine 

apparently interpreted his warning as a hint that another 

civil war might fee forthcoming* Hegarding internal peace 

as absolutely necessary for the recovery of France, 

Coligny*s death seemed to her essential to its preserva-

tion. It is an irony that Catherine's plotting touched 

off the war she was trying to'avoid. 

2he Queen Mother's chance to remove this political 

thorn cane in August, 1572. 1 croud of Huguenots, inolad* 

ing coligny, arrived to witness the marriage of young 

Henry of lavarre to Marguerite de Valols, Catherine's 

daughter, on iugust 18, A- retainer of Henry, .Duke of 

Guise, attempted to assassinate the Adiairal four'days 

later* fhe.latter received only an arm wound. Huguenot 

gentlemen reacted with noisy threats outside the Gui.se 

residence. I'he Cuke of Guise and Catherine panicked, 

fearing lest their complicity be repealed, and it was in 

this erased atmosphere that the infamous massacre of Saint 

Bartholomew1s Day was spawned. Catherine persuaded the 

weak Charles IX that a Huguenot plot was afoot and that 

the only way for them to save theaselfes was to kill the 

Huguenot leaders* Ihe King finally acquiesced, but only on 

condition that *11 Huguenot nobles be put to the sword# 

The tocsin sounded in the early morning of August 24, and 

the massacre began. It was not halted until Coligny and 

about 2,000 of M s co-rellglonists had been slain. During 
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the next five day#t similar massacres followed all over 

France, in Meaux, Iroyes, 1011®% Lyon, loulouse, Bor-

deaux, and other cities. According t© the Duk© of SuUy* 

tlie total number of Huguenots oardered throughout France 

reached " Sit peace which had begun so favorably 
• •. 55 

• was mow shattered# 

' • La Roehelle was the stora center of this fourth civil 

war, though there was fighting in the center and south 

of France# The Crown's assault against the western port 

city lagged for lack of funds with which to hire mer- ' 

cenarles necessary to storm this Huguenot fortress. 

- fhs Kochellais turned to England for deliverance, and 

Elisabeth, continuing her policy of fomenting the troubled " 1 

• .political waters of France for her own ends, responded* 

In England Comte de Montgomery was allowed to loan an ex~ 

pedition for the relief of L& Kochell#* He arrived off the 

coast of Franc© in April, 1573> with seventy ships; how-

ever, he was repulsed when Henry, Duke of"toJon,1 rein* 

forced the French fleet in the hay. Montgomery retired 

from the harbor *0 Belle-Isle which was made a protectant 

naval base. ' Despite Montgomery's failure to relieve the 

city| La Roehelle staunchly repelled every attempt 'to take it. 

55 
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Elisabeth, did not want to drive France Into a 

Spanish alliances therefore, during the $i«g® ©f I*& 

Hoehelle, she continued friendly relations with the 

M ® m k Court while secretly aiding th© Boeheliais, & 

though she showed expected coolness imediately after the 

Massacre of Saint Bartholomew* s Day, the English Sovereign 

now accepted Catherine's proposal that she he the god-

mother of Charles IX*s daughter, and she also allowed 

the Alen^on suit to toe revived. She refused, however, to 

receive the Duke until the French King had made peace with 
57 

I* Bochelle. Unable to wake headway against the Huguenot 

city, the King readily acceded to her demand,'concluding 
58 

peace in July, 1573* 

Charles IX never forgot his part in the Massacre of 

Saint Barholo&ew* s Day, and his constant brooding about 

that bloody day so affected his health that he contracted 

consumption and died lay 30, 15?4# His brother Henry of 

Aajou, the ablest of Catherine1 a sons, became Henry III* 

The new ICing had to face a new coalition of rebels i 

the Huguenots and the Both Henry de Montmorency 

and the great general, Francois La Houe were leaders of 

fch# latter group of moderates who saw the religious wars 

57£. B» Heale, fii&stt JKUftftafflft 1 (London, 1534), pp. 
236, 237# 
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as mere factional conflict* which threatened to deetroy 

Prance. Their desire to regain lost feudal powers may to# 

seen la their Insistence upon local autonomy in raligiou» 

matters ami 1® their demand for tax reforms and reorgani-

zation of the military and judicial systems. Since the 

King opposed the encroachment of the ggSAHjlffig apon &1* 

authorityt tha peace of the aid-1570's was precarious# 

Elizabeth, though hardly on® to support a reform 

party, continued to aid the Huguenots. She security of 

England demanded the continuation of civil strife in 

France m a means of preventing her intervention in the 

Hetherlands. The old fear that the French might attempt 

to put Hary on the English throne was also revived when 

Henry III boasted that such was his intention. 

Elisabeth1t representatives negotiated in Germany with 

the young Prince of Condrf, a Huguenot leader sine® M i es-

cape from Henry III*# Court. She tried to deceive Henry 

III by renewing the Treaty of Blois, bat her effort* were 

in win* Growing auspicious* Henry sent a German Colonel, 

Sch©»bergf to spy m Condi's activities. The latter c©r» 

reetly reported that there was an alliance between 

Elizabeth, several German princes, and the King's enemies 

at bam**60 In May, 1575$ Ulaabeth sent John Wilkes to 

59Armstrong, J6a SMBSt IU1 Si falXKiMi P* 
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negotiate with. Frederick XII* Elector of the Palatinate, 

who requested 150,000 crowns as the price of undertaking 

an expedition in France, but settled (temporarily) for 
6l 

only 50,000* 

Backed toy Elizabeth and the German princes, the 

Huguenot-Polltique coalition rose in arms against the 

French Crown, which sought by means of harsh edicts to 

stamp out political and religious heresy. Much of , 

southern Prance fell into Montmorency*s hands, and the .. 

Huguenots also were strong la forn&ndy, where, they were • 

secretly supported by England. The rebels, moreover, 

threatened Paris, which frantically prepared for siege 

in the spring of 1576, The King was beaten and bankrupt. 

fhere was no recourse' save that of accepting the Huguenot 

terms, which he did on May 2, 1576* By the Peace.of 

Monsieur, the Huguenots gained several provinces as well . 
62 

as fflany political rights. Proud*1* criticism that the 

protestants would have taken Paris if more English had 

been sent seems unjust, for the Huguenots obtained &11 

they wanted without such a costly siege. Moreover, 

Elizabeth wat contributing to Butch resistance in the 

61 
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ITetherlands, a M the eon*equ«at strain on her finances pre~ 
63 . 

vanted her from giving aore liberally# 

The peace could not last, lor son© of the a w Huguenot 

provinces were largely Catholic, a situation which pro-

duced a strong r«a©Moa against the Peace of Monsieur, In 

1577, the Duke of Guise, and his newly f©»«4 Catholic 

League forced the Sing to resume the war against the pro-

testants. By late spring, 1577, Elizabeth had decided to 

assist Henry of Mavarre, the new leader of the Huguenots, 

and his kinsman the Prince of Condi in the imminent civil 

war. I»a Personae, the Huguenot envoy to England, impressed 

upon the Queen the need for ft 20,000 to finance an army of 

German and Swiss troops, reasoning that "it is better to make 
64 

one good effort than do things by installments* * In reply 

to these urgent overtures, Elizabeth dispatched Daniel Rogers 

in July to Germany to negotiate with Casi&ir of the Palatinate* 

Rogers was empowered to grant & 20,000 after the following 

conditions were meti (1), he must ascertain how anxious 

Casimir was to invade **anc@ since there must be no delay| 
63FTOBdtt, History fit EaalsM i m j t e £>U $£ Ssliaz Sa 

the Defeat g£ the iaanish Armada* X, 37&»379« 

6A 
La Personnel Negotiations, July, 1577, A# J» Butler, 

l£ o£ State Paiaer.a« Forei,^ fljgjUfti- M 
fiwipaq iAjtui it«|l &£fUa» ipZ" 

ion, l9:0l)Chereafter cited as g* &* £•), p. b2. 
Jenry of Navarre, who had been imprisoned with Cond€, ©s-< 
caped a few weeks after the Duke had stolen from court# 
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(2) Elisabeth*s part was absolutely to be kept secret} (3) 

th« fitii£e*s troops were to remain la Wfmm until her ftrlttifr* 

nic Majesty gave permission for their departuref ami (4), 

there must be a© peace negotiations on the part of the 

Huguenots until Elizabeth had given her consent in writ** 
. 65 

ing* Elizabeth apparently wished to avoid another Araboise. 

Condi and Henry of Havarre solemnly swore that they would not 

conclude a peace without her consent, and Casiair also • 
66 

promised compliance with her conditions# ' That the 81#?to? 

was not invading Stance purely for the cease of religion, how-

ever, was demonstrated by his insistence upon Meta, foul, and 

fefdan for his trouble* He generously suggested that Elisabeth 

tali# '.Salais for her part. Itoen agreement m the ioaa appeared 

-eertala, Casiair increased his deraand to § 60,000, thus pro-
67 ' • 

longing negotiations* Meanwhile, the foundation for a real, 
f m m . was laid is Franc#. 

: The Peace of Bergerac ' , 

: ;!fh# Peaee ©f Berger&c, whi«h modified the of 

Monsieur without seriously offending the protestants, was signed 

m September 17, 1577• Again Elizabeth had been betrayed# 

''•/^^©ranjfyid to Eogers, July 30, 1577» ibid*> p» 47# 

' • ' • ' • 4 6 • • " ' • ' ; 

, La Personae1® Negotiations, July, 1577$ ibid*» p. 52* 

• - • 67 ; ' ' 
Eogers to Walsingham, August 24, 1577» ibid** pp. X09« 

103» 
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She had heard of this reconciliation only a week before it 

had been' completed* The English Sovereign understandably 

was furious at this seeoad deception of the protestaats. The 

Huguenots, moreover, were not the only ones who had taken ad* 

vantage of the Queen* s alleged benevolence* Duke Caairair, 

her other "partner,n was reluctant to repay the 50,000 

crowns advanced during his previous negotiations with 

Elisabeth. On October 31» 1$??f Sir Francis Walaingham, the 

English Secretary of State, Informed Rogers that her Majesty 

"marvelled'1 that she had heard nothing froa the Duke about 
68 

his plana for repaying the money* 

It la difficult to assess the value of Elizabeth* s aid 

to the Huguenots during this first stage of the religious 

wars* Her material aid was decisive in 1568-69, and he? 

diplomatic maneuvering was no less effective in securing a 

favorable peace in 1573. The value of her inconsistent suc-

cour was largely cancelled, however, by her failures to help 

at critical times* fhe Huguenot defeat at Dreux, for example, 

can be attributed to their desperate effort to reach overdue 

English ships, and the Queen1s failure to fulfill treaty ob-

ligations was partially responsible for'the Sain Bartholo-

mew's Bay Massacre# 

Walsinghaia to Sogers, October 31, 1577, ibid.* p. 295* 



CHAPTER II 

MLXZmETE I AID THE HUGOMOTSs 1577-1593 

Her Reasons for Continuing the Alliance 

Although angered by the Peace of Bergerac, Elizabeth 

was a© more permanently alienated from the Huguenots in 

1577 than she had been in 1563* She still needed them to so 

trabroil France that that nation would be too weak to inter* 

f#r® in England*s affairs. For this reason Walsingham told 

aggers that th« Queen would still help the Huguenots "if , , # 

th*y than with better judgement hereafter flist thera-

mXitM*in 

the Peace of Bergerac temporarily removed Elizabeth's 

mms of fomenting civil strife in France, bat it did not 

diminish the threats to England from abroad* Indeed, peace 

stmrply increased the menaces from both Spain and France* 

Philip II desired to conclude a peace pact with Henry III in 

order to prevent French intervention in the liow Countries# 

Elizabeth learned in January, 1578, that the two Catholic 

aonarehs had begun negotiations* Philip requested French aid 

$a suppressing the Dutch and Flemish revolt and offered in 

exchange the hand of his daughter, Isabella, who was heiress 

' 1 
Walsingham to Rogers, October 31, 1577, edited by A* J. 

Butler* £• I», 1577-1578, p. 294. 

36 
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of the Netherlands, to the Duke of ilen^an, Elisabeth's ©li 

suitor, the tentative plan was that Aleagoa would join 

forces with Don Jiuua of Austria for am invasion of the in-

surgent provinces* In addition to potential Franco-Spanish 

rapprochement, Don Juan had begun an intrigue with Mary, 

Queen of Scots# 

: Elizabeth had won AXmqon once, and she now set about 

doing it again, though at her age (forty-five) it was doubt-

ful that the Queen seriously considered marriage. latoe 

and fortune were on her side# Boa Juan died of fever la the 

Hetherlands, and Alen^on, yielding once again to the tempta-

tion of sharing Elizabeth's kingdom, became betrothed to her. 

The English Sovereign demonstrated her love in a most pe-

culiar manner, however, for she hired Duke Casimir to keep 

iUUn^on out of the Hetherlands even as she offered her hand 

to him# 

Elizabeth's tactics and Don Juan's death relieved the 

situation in Europe as far as England was concerned. The 

French Crown veered away from a rapprochement with Spain, 

thereby averting for Elisabeth the awful prospect of facing 

both France and Spain in a full*scale war in the Hither-

lands# let the threat to ingland was toy no means abolished^ 

for by 1!?8o, it was rumored that Philip II was preparing 

•2 
B. Armstrong, French Wars. &£ BatiUMi P* 106* 
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a great "Enterprise" against England in order to re-establish 

the Catholic Church there tad put Mary on. the throne® of Eng-

land and Scotland# On January 7, 1580, an agent in Spain 

reported that the king was preparing an expedition to•invade 
4 

England* Similar intelligence came in the summer of that 

year, and Elisabeth was so convinced of their truth that she 

remonstrated with Bernadino de Mendoza, the Spanish ambassador, 

about Spain's aggressive intentions.^ 

ftoe i a r r i v a l s of Jesuit missionaries in l$80f 

apparently confirmed the Queen1# suspicion of Catholic de* 

signs upon England. These missionaries were pledged to the 

peaceful propagation of the old faith, but even their legit« 

imate task had as its end the overthrow of Elizabeth, and it 

was not long before these papal emissaries were at the center 

of the plots built around Mary* 

ihile Elizabeth kept a wary eye on Spain and the Jesuits, 

domestic peace continued in France, Hevertheless, Henry of 

lavarre, the Huguenot leader, was convinced that it was not a 

lasting peace. Already grave problems had arisen because of 

the Catholics1 reluctance to surrender certain towns in 

* An Extract out of a Spanish letter, dated at Madrid, 
January 7* 15ft» A* Butler, ed«, £* 1# 2*, 
(London, i904), p. 125+ 

^*$he heads of certain speeches delivered by her Majesty 
unto the Ambassador of Spain,H July 10, 1580, ibid** p. 350# 

6 
, John E* Heale, £mm I (London, 1934), pp. 

257*a58* 
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accordance with the Bergerac compromise. Expecting civil 

war to m a s , Henry wished the way to Elizabeth's purse 

kept open* He shrewdly attempted to accomplish this purport 

Cat th® sm& ti»t regaining his ancestral land of Ifav&rre 

from Spain) by playing on the Queen's distrust of Spain's 

intentions. He explained to Elisabeth that the best way 

t© discourage Philip1s "Enterprise" was to keep M a occupied 

at home. M Navarre's agent, Du Plessis~Mornay, put it to 

Walslnghara, if Elizabeth would send money, Henry would "keep 

Hannibal amused at Carthage in such sort that he will be 

quite glad to leave his neighbors in peace.M According to 

Du Pleseis, "twelve thousand crowns a month will light a 

fire in Spain which all their waters will not be able t© put 
7 

out." lalslnghara approved the scheme, but Elizabeth was not 

moved by Du Plessis* prose. She refused to negotiate further 
8 

on th® subject* 

?he qmm did not want t© become involved in any scheme 

which might be both dangerous and costly. In the fall of 

1582, when Catherine de Medici approached Elizabeth with an 

offer of alliance directed against Spain, the Queen refused 

to make a definite commitment, though she hinted that she 

would be interested in such an alliance if Spain attempted • 

$ 
lead, lalslngham, II, 85, S6* 
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anything against England# it the time, a general balance 

of power existed, and there was no need. for Higabeth to 

become involved in any plot that might upset it* 

Since peace, albeit troubled, continued in Franc® 

during 1582-1583, the Guises were free to intrigue in Scot-

land and with Mary, Elizabeth attempted to thwart the Guise 

machinations by encouraging Henry to break the peace in 

France. In May, 1582, she sent her ambassador, Sir Henry 

Cobham, to assure the King of ftav&rre of her sympathy with 

the Huguenots* In April of the next year, Walsinghaa re~ 
10 

quested a full report oil Huguenot unity and war potential. 

The Queen1s Torturous Policy* 1535-1599 

Elisabeth's policy of maintaining a balance of power 

led her to pursue a torturous policy which frustrated her ad-

visers. She dasired to keep the friendship of Catherine, in 

case Spanish aggression necessitated an Anglo-French alli-

ance, yet she simultaneously planned to undermine the Guise 

intrigues by aggravating the domestic situation in France# 

She rosult was a policy similar to that of" 1562» Elizabeth 

9 
Walsingham to Cobham, October 18, 1532, A* Butler, 

editor, £• j£* j£*» Mqy-D$ceaiber« 1512 'C*«on̂ oal 1909)t P« 39?t 

10 
Cobham to Walsinghaa* May 14, 1|82, J** 

and lalsinghaia to Cobham. April 4, 1583* A* Bntu^ «aa 
Sophie Lomas. editors, ibid*» iiMiSEfciMtti I5S3 (London, 
1913), P* 238» ' ' ' 
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instructed Sir Edward Stafford, her new ambassador to franco, 

to assure Henry 112 that England would do nothing to tort 

M s kingdom} yet, In the sa»« instractions, she told Stafford 

that, if he found any Huguenot agents at court, he was to 
11 

declare her readiness to help them* 

When Alengon died in 1584, Henry of Hav&rre becaa# 

heir to the throne, thereby casting a shadow over the peace 

in France, since the radical Catholics could never submit 

to rule by a protestant. In January, 1585, the powerful 

Duke of Guise acting for the Catholic League signed a treaty 

with Spain which excluded Henry of Navarre from the suc-

cession in favor of his uncle, Cardinal Bourbon* Henry 

III wished to solve the problem by converting Navarre to 

Catholicism) however* he was powerless to resist the newly 

revived Catholic League, since he lacked popular support# 

Elizabeth was apprehensive of the new developments 

in Prance, and attempted to avert the danger to England 

by setting off another civil war in France* In May, 1585, 

she admonished Henry III to rise up in arms against the 

Spanish-Guise ogre, promising faithful assistance if he 
12 

was not false with her. When the Seigneur de Clervant 

11 
Instructions for Sir Edward Stafford, September (?), 

1583* Sophie Loans, ed., ISIrislJi ISMi P« 

12 
Elizabeth to the French King, May, 1585, ibid.* 

iaimih ISiriMaait 15I5> PP- 514,' 5i5# 
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and Stfgur-Pardeilhan, the Huguenot envoys, taught to get a 

definite commitment in May and June, Elizabeth equivocated 

and would make none, apparently thinking that Henry XXX in-

tended to take her advice and resist 0uise efforts to ea-
13 

force religious conformity in Franca. Walsingham, however) 

knew that Henry III was hopelessly subordinated to Guise, 

and the First Secretary continued to urge the Queen to 

help Henry of Navarre* Finally Elisabeth relented and 

agreed to lead & 20$000 to the Huguenots, bat only ©a the 

condition that the troops raised must to® ready to march into 

the Low Countries| where the death of William the Silent 
14 

had left the Dutch rebfls leaderiess. 

Even as Stfgur-Pardeilhan happily reported the Queen*s 

commitment to Henry of Navarre, Elizabeth decided not to 

shoulder the cost alone, and soon informed the Huguenot eo~ 

voy of a "string" she had forgotten to mention before# The 

loan would be made only if the King of Denmark and other 

Scandinavian princes Joined her in a league to help the 

French protectants* Such a league had been considered 

previously by both Elizabeth and the Huguenots, but the 

northern princes had shorn in the past little interest In 

French affairs which did not affect them# Elizabeth began 

13 
' Walsingham to Wee Casimlr, May 23, 1585, lM.d« ? p. 

*94. 

14 
Stfgur-Pardeilhan to lalsingha% July 2, 1585, lMd.» 

PP. 57?» 57®* 
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negotiations with the King of Denmark la May, 1J>85, but 

she did not receive word until July of the Danish Sover-

eign1# final ref»*al to take part in such a hazardous and 
if 

unpromising enterprise* ' Satisfied fey late summer that 

$he could §#t *o help froa $oandiaaviaf Elisabeth agreed to 

loan only S 10,000 to the French protestants. the Huguenot 

envoys were furious, regarding Elizabeth's delayed mm* 

ditioii as a betrayal,-* s€gur~Pardeilhan angrily left lag* 
16 

land and wmt to Germany, hoping for better luefe* 

Meanwhile, is July, 1?85, Henry III .tigaed th© Treaty 

of Kamours which ©bilged hi® I© implement the Guise 

Protestant policy, thereby provoking the most famous of the 

religious wars* The War of the Three Henries. This pact 

declared Catholicism the only legal religion in France and 

gave protestants six months to conform or leave th® country. 

Walsingham feared the treaty of Kemottra was the precursor 

of « Franco-Spanish alliance directed against England* m m 

'•the wavering monarch, Henry III, recalled his p3*©<-i»gli#h 

ambassador, Hauvi»aidre, and replaced hi* with a OudUard, 

file "Baron de Ohateamaeat, it appeared that the first See* 

retary had reason for his anxiety. Supporting Walsinghaa1® 

15 
The Elector of Saxony to the King of Denmark, July 31, 

15®5t Ibid.*-* pp. 636-639. 

16 
Walsinghaia to Stafford,. July 20, 1585» Ibid. t p« 618* 
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prediction of a foreign combination was Mary's clandestine 

correspondence with Franc# and Spain# English merchants, 

moreover, reported on December 10, 1535# that Spain was 

preparing an armada, but Elizabeth persisted in her "wait-

17 

and-see" attitude. 

Following Elizabeth* s policy toward the Huguenots in 

1!?85 is like attempting to penetrate a labyrinth; however, 

there was one constant factor* her effort to avoid expense 

to England which had not yet become a great creditor nation* 

The Queen's permanent revenue was pitifully small 

(fc 200,000 during the first twelve years of her reign and 

ft 300,000 during the last decade1of it), .and she had to 

fight with Parliament for supplementary appropriations. To 

auric* matters worse, there w«s so natloasi debt nor long term 

loansi therefore, Elizabeth was dependent upon a parsi-

monious Parliament. Her decision to reduce her original 

commitment to the Huguenots coincided with a loan of 

b 126,000 a year to the Dutch Netherlands, where England's 

interests were more Immediate than in France. It was a 

question of having insufficient resources to support both 
-I g 

causes siaultaneously• After the death of William the 

Silent, the Queen knew she had no better friend in Europe 

17 
Head, Walsinghftcu III, 193» 

18 
leal®, M fiiU,Sill,til 1$ PP» 294-298* 
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than Henry of iiavarre, and she had no intention of letting 

M a or M i party fee destroyed* Her lapeeitnious condition, 

however, reduced Elizabeth to cold calculations she 

gambled that lavarre could riot Ibe conquered in a single 

season whether helped or not, whereas the Dutch rebels 
19 

might fall aosie&t&rlly* 

• Daring the last mouths of 1!?85, Walsiaghaa, Leicester, 

end mm the more conservative Burgiiley, urged Hisabetli 

to do more for the French protestaats* £hese advisers 

thought an aggressive policy both la France and the ' • 

Netherlands was the best way' to thwart a Franco-Spanish • 

-coabiaatioiif but i&izabeth disagreed* She insisted that 

S&glmad should-conserve its strength, in mm Philip XI 
• 2 0 

•fflaie his threatened attack# 

: ' to explain Elizabeth's parsimony siaply by poverty# 

.teirever, would be doing an injustice to the political 

sagacity of her councillors* W&lsinghaa and lurghley, the 

ireasurer, knew about the state of the Queen's finances', yet 

they advocated vigorous support of the Huguenots* these 

men saw that, since the Treaty of Nemours, Henry III was 

controlled by the Duke of Guise and the Boly League* 

Elizabeth did not understand the extent of Henry's . 

19 
$ m m A# Froude, U t M M M S£ £&£UaA* XI, 568» 

20 
lead, MJlMtals * lh 218» 
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subordination to Guise and demonstrated her naivettf in 

March and April of 1586, when she ordered Sir Edward Stafford, 

to intercede with Henry III for Navarre* She assumed, over 

Walsinghara's emphatic advice to the contrary, that the 

21 
French King was still a free agent* 

Walsinghao continued to impress upon Elizabeth the 

danger which her care for finances had obscured* The First 

Secretary and the Sieur de Buzanval, whoa Segur-Pardeilhan 

had left la England to plead Kavarre'* ease, finally per-

suaded her to send fe 10,000 to the protectants for the 

levy of German mercenaries#2^ 

Elizabeth and the Guise-Spanish Alliance 

Events in England and France soon aided the Huguenot 

cause* Mary*as plotting had long been observed by 

Walsinghaia's efficient secret service, and Elisabeth re-

peatedly had warned her cousin to cease her conspiracies# 

Parliament and popular opinion already were clamoring for 

the Scottish Queen1 g head, but .Elizabeth had been resolute, 

perhaps to the point of imprudence, in protecting the head-

strong Mary* The increasing rumors of a Spanish Enterprise 

against England, and William the Silent*s assassination in 

1584, however, maae the English Sovereign increasingly aware 

21 22 
XfclcLy p* 19&* 2J2&&M P» 199 » 
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of the threat posed by Mary# la June, 1586, Walsingham 

finally obtained irrefutable evidence of toy*s implication 

la a- plot to overthrow and assassinate Elizabeth, This 

time the passionate Scotch Queen was executed--an event 

which strained England's relations with the Guise-controlled 

23 
French Crown* 

Even as Mary sealed her own doom* Eliaabeth moved to 

help Henry of lavarre, whose war efforts thus far had been 

unsuccessful* She sent Horatio Pallaviolao to Frankfort to 
24 

raise an array of German troops m behalf of the Saguemots# 

In January, 1^87, Pallavicino delivered 1 20,000 to friends 

of the Huguenots in Germany. It appeared that Elisabeth 

now would give Havarre substantial aid, but, when Henry*s 

agents in Germany requested acre money in February, she not 

only ignored their pleas, but also refused to receive La 

Huguerye, Huguenot envoy# Walsinghaa bitterly protested 

the Queen's latest change of policy, for he saw no logic 

in it: "If to offend all the world be a good course of 
25 

government then we cannot do amiss#H 

Elizabeth thought she saw a cheaper means of obtaining 

security than by feeding the Huguenot mm/* She even 

2^Heale, Queen ftHsabath £» PP* 279~281« 

^Foreign Advertisements, June, 1 $86., Sophie |omas, 
editor, £. S» £«, .Bm.Mmhm* ISfete, 15M» P» 6°6, 

2S 
Head, 206, 207« 
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considered a Spanish alliance to counter an alleged French 

menace to England. Just as negotiations with Spain were 

stent to begin, H i gab© th~-laueh to falsinghan^s dismay-*? 

wrote a sharp letter to the King of Frame as a preliminary 

relations. Her idea of allying with Spain '«*# •,' 

i»$;r«all»t£a la view of Spanish hostility and preparation# ' 

f w aggressions France, moreover, as a consequence of the . 

Wajr'.O'f the Three Henries, 'was is ao condition to 'threaten 

Realizing that such a policy was impolltî a**,. the • 

Qtieea appears to have abandoned it before negotiations were 1 

2 6 * 
initiated# • 

-Sir Edward Stafford probably suggested & Spanish aX* 

Strongly opposed to aa anti-Spanish, p*e*3fegtt«aot 

/polioyi he exerted nor# influence than anyone la formulat* •' 

lag: Elizabeth*® attitude toward the fijigmeitots, m & hi was a • 

' traitor * in m e pay of both Guise and Philip II» For -a • • : 

•total of % 540, Stafford repealed to Spain every detail'; of, 

fir .frtaels Drake*i preparations for an• expedition'against!. 

SpjtlA la 1587j betrayed the movements of the &r«&»&0v«r6 '•• 

J3.eet«f and sold every detail of Elizabeth's 1588 rntgotlm-'-

tlons with Henry III for aa alliance against Spain, lot only 

jj|£4 -Stafford influence Elisabeth feho never knew of M s 

-triaeheyy) against Henry of Havarre, whom he hated, but he 

26 ' 
Ibid., p, 204• 
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also esubeszled asoae of the money *hich migabeth sent the 

Huguenots. Of the % 20,000 stmt ia January, 1587* Stafford 

took & 2 t 4 0 0 for Maself*.^ 

By early September* 1587» BLlsufcttfe had resolved upon 

a more reasonable plan than that of allying with Spain* 

She decided to convince Henry III that hie best course in 

combatting the Guise faction was to ally with Henry ©f 

Havarre against the Spaniah^-supported Holy League* Such m 

alliance would stabilize the domestic situation in Franc# 

without English gold and entail an additional drain upon 

the resources of Spain* The further w«ak«alng of Spanish 

finances seemed to Elisabeth m excellent way of forcing . 

Philip' to postpone his long-awaited "Enterprise" against 

JBnglft&d* 

It was a good scheme* Elizabeth*s offer of alliance 

was relayed to Haary III who answered favorably, for he 

hated and feared the Guisards* He attached only two strings 

to his acceptance* Elizabeth aust persuade Navarre to accept 

a peace which did not grant religious toleration, and she 

must urge hits to become a Catholic. Henry III offered the 

only t&ms whieh his overwhelmingly Catholic subjects would 

accept as a basis for a treaty with the Protestants# The 

Holy Ltagtt* had so etirred up Catholic ©pinion ia France, it 

m 
Ooayers Head, "The Fame of sir Edward Stafford," 

liaglSii ftUtffiEftglft Msl§Mi XX (January, 1915)# 292*311* 
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would, have been disastrous for the King, already unpopular, 

to give concessions to the Huguenots. 

Burghley recommended that the Queen meet Henry III1# 

conditions# It appeared to lie only a matter of time until 

Navarje would. be forced to change his religion anyway, and, 

according to her Treasurer, it would be worth son* religious 

concessions to establish a balance of piwer in Europe# 

Walsingham disagreed with Burghley, for religion never had 

been divorced in his mind from European politics. Strangely, 

Elizabeth, whom religious considerations heretofore had not 

affected in her negotiations with the Huguenots, agreed with 
28 

Walsingham, indignantly refusing Henry Ill's conditions* 

England's rejection of Henry Ill's offer not only re-

sulted in the lost of a defensive and offensive slli&act 

against the Quisards and Spain, but it also meant the d«-

feetion of Henry III to Spain since he was too weak to stand 

alone. The formal act of Union linking the two monarchs 

was signed on July 2, 1588. Elizabeth*s plan to ally with 

Prance against Spain had failed, fhe Act of Union Meant 

that every port from Brittany to the Low Countries would be 

at the Armada*s disposal, and the armies of Guise left free 
29 

to co-operate with the "Qreat Enterprise.* ' Just one month 

28 
Bead, lalsin^aaf III, 210-215* 

29 
Ibid. 
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after the Act of Union was signed, the famous Armada 

sailed* Its failure was due raore to Spanish mistakes and 

ill-luck than to aay altar-cut superiority of the English 

fleet# 

Elizabeth's motivations in refusing Henry Ill's con-

ditions remain a mystery: either she did act trust the 

weak French monarch, or she was motivated by genuine re-

ligious convictions* Although the latter viewpoint is con-

trary to the traditional contention that Elisabeth never vat 

activated by religious sentiment, it is compatible with 

Ko»s^s interpretation which portrays Elizabeth as a sin-
30 

cere, if undogmatic, protestant. 

English Aid to Henry of Havarre: 1588-1593 

After the narrow escape from the Armada in August, 

1583, ISli&abeth leaned increasingly upon Henry of Navarre 

s M the Huguenots, but It was not until Isvarre became the 

chief contender for the throne on the death of Henry XII 

in 1589, that Elizabeth really loosened her purse strings* 

;' 30 
V ' Writing of Henry's conversion* which occurred in 1593? 
Rowse asserts* "Elizabeth—who took these things mors sin-
cerely than some people who made more fuss—was much upset. 
She wrote Kenry argumentative letters, sorrowful rather than 
indignant; she searched the Scriptures and the Fathersj she 
had long conversations with her Archbishop and finally con-
soled herself with translating Boethius's St 
Phiiogcmhv. she had received a shock* we see that she was, 
what many have denied, a genuine Protestant of an undog-
matic kind*w A# L* Bowse, A ® Expansion of 
saeland Clew York, 1955), IIT397? also, smMm 
ffgffft If PP. ^20-321* 
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Proa X570 until the mid-15801s, she had loaned only £ 12,000, 

for which she had taken as collateral jewels worth five times 

31 

that aa®uat» Her polley from 1585 until 1538 was more 

liberal, but by no mean* extravagant (in 1587 she loaned 

£ 3®i000)* la 1589» howevert Elisabeth clearly saw that It 

was the Guise- Spain~Holy League combination versus Henry of 

Navarre and his relatively small band of Huguenot-Polltlqua 

followers. She could ill-afford to sm Henry collapse# On 

the contrary* if he succeeded in his struggle against Guise 

and Spain with her aid) not only would Elisabeth have an old 

friend on the French throne, but Guise would be beaten, and 

Philip would be unable to undertake another "Enterprise" 

against England* 

By 1589, the queen had begun to give the most substantial 
32 

assistance of the religious wars* There was some delay while 

31 

Froude, iistory England* XI, 388; Only after a pro* 
longed negotiation did Henry If secure the return of his 
Jewels fro® Elisabeth, who claimed they were collateral for-
a loan of £ 60,000 rather than the £ 12*00® which he actually 
had reoeivedj Segur~Fardeilhand to Burgnley, October 1, 1583* 
Sophie Lomas, editor, C, £* Z*% l$8£s£ai3.t 1234* PP* 
122, 123# 

: 3 2 •' • 

fhe Queen's help was not limited to Francs*# boundary, 
for she sometimes helped them Inter nationally, even to her 
own disadvantage.. For example, in the interval between the " 
death of Hetoxy'XIZ mad the accession of Henry I?$ there were 
two French ambassadors to Turkey; one was supported by the 
Holy League,'and the other by Henry IV, Elisabeth instructed 
her ambassador, Edward Barton, to lend his support to Henry*s 
representative, Brfeves* The latter triumphed over his rival 
to the detriment of English interests in the Levant, where 
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Elizabeth quibbled again over Gftlaig, but when it betas® ob-

vious that Henry could not be bluffed into making the same 

mistake that had almost ruined Coligny s»4 the elder Cond^i 

she threvf her resources wholeheartedly into the Huguenot 

campaign. In September, 15$9* she sent % 20,000, and 

t 15>000 followed during the next south* Also in September, 

1539, Elizabeth commissioned the first English expedition • 

since 1562# Command of this foree fell to Lord'.. Peregrine 

Willoughby*33 

Although 4,000 troops were levied, the Hampshire and 

Sussex regiments were ill-chosen and badly armed, reminiscent 

of Sir John Falstaff1® unfortunates in S h & e s p e a r e ' s - -

V.- The troops from Kent and X»ondon were in better condition, 

however, and drilling much improved all of the levies. The 

expedition distinguished Itself in France^ though the eaa** 

paign was frrief* lliaabeth provided pay and provisions for 

only one month, insisting that Henry IV sustain the troops 

after that period* But Henry mm unable to bear the 

m^atottTwas duelling with France for commercial 
hegemony* Braves promptly won several nations away from 
î igi&nd1 s eon troll' Arthur L* Korniker, "Anglo-French 
Rivalry in the Levant from IS83 to 1612," iSBBSl Stl 

History. XVIII (December, 1946), 289-305. 

S3 
Meal®, Queen Eli&abeth £, pp# 332, 333* 
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financial burden imposed by such & large force; conse-
yL 

quently, it returned to England in the winter* 

following up Hi® September ©ad October loans* 

Elizabeth sent two shiploads' of iprely needed gunpowder and 

other necessities# la October, 159P§ she sent £ 10,000 

m & induced English serchanfcs to send another 1 15»0GQ» 

fhus, In the year between September^ l$Q9§ and October, 1590, 

England ted loaned 1 60,000 to Henry If and had sent m 
•ac 

army# Elizabeth*® fear of Spanish designs on Franc® ®mt* 

s w her parsimony, Although England had mastered an ar-

mada which had sailed hundreds of miles to reach her, how 

she would far© against a Spanish fleet based Just across 

•the Channel was a question which the wueen preferred to re-

main hypothetical* 

throughout 1590, Henry I?» requested .Elisabeth to send 

another army, but the situation in France being almost. 

stable that year, she ©hose to catch her breath, financially* 

Save for a few volunteers, there were no English fighting 

in Prance in 1590* Since Henry's requests did not diminish, 

Elizabeth sent him, as a token of her friendship, a scarf 
36 

which she herself had knitted. 

. 34B. P. Cheyney, .4 pifraat M BiiiMi izm Sftgijl 
of m & Aaaift & H a fesmffe M aiiifeife citw York, asafc),x* 
m * 225# 

35 36 
IMIIm P. 216, W . , P. 238# 
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By August, 1J>90| tea month* had passed sine# Elizabeth 

had sent the generous gifts of the previous fall# Henry* s 

petition suddenly became more critical aft#?' the'lvalue 

strengthened Its union with Spain by -a new alliance which 

pledged Spain to send an army of 16,000 foot and 3500 horse, 

supported by an initial loan of ft 100,000 plug ft 4,000 a -
37 

month while the mm lasted# • the Spanish ismtdiately showed 

they meant business, for in &mga«tt 4l«and#r fmmm$ the 

Duke of Paraa, descended into France, and- another Spanish 

army landed In Brittany,, nissnbeth was 'shocked into action# 

In aid-January, 1591, she ordered a levy of 3,000 troops and 

Henry IT to stand hi# ground# Sv«& now, the 

Queen did not lose her bargaining sense# Henry had long 

sine# exhausted all M s resources la waging M s fight for 

the throne, and had been unable to repay the previous loans 

of lligabeth* ' As security for repayment, therefore* she 

Insisted on Brest for an anchorage and shipping port# Henry 

assured her he would repay his debts, bat he- wisely re* 
JP 

fused to cede a part of France* mm temporarily* 

Elisabeth w m not in a good bargaining p©#ition§ the 

situation was s© -*rltte«S. that she agreed to dispatch the ^ 

3t000 troops without security* Since Henry preferred battle 

veteran#, and since the only place to S«t the® was in the 

fatherlands, Elizabeth ordered Sir John Sorris, a veteran 

37 38 -
MI*» P* 232* PP* 242-243# 
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of the earlier Portugal eacpedition, to withdraw 3,000 troops 

from tli® Low Countries for service in northwestern Fraate# 

»orrtef' however, ran Into opposition from the Dutch ?«ft*l« 

Asa he tried to withdraw and succeeded $M removing only 

1500 men utter promising to replace them with new recruits# 

a « remainder of the expedition consisted of recruits from 
3 9 . • ' 

England# 

A few more troops followed in 1592, bat Elizabeth was 

angered by Henry's failure to sustain her forces. In 

August, 1592, she threatened to bring thoa home, but the 

situation in Franc® wis too critical to allow her to carry 

oat her threat. Indeed, mm as she threatened lorris'f 

r«9*U» Elizabeth consented to another expedition, field-

ing to the pleas of Burghley, Henry If* and her latest 

favorite, the Barl of Essex, she ordered a levy of 3#4O0 

men who were led to France toy the court dandy, Msm* It 

was the heft equipped hut leatt productive of all her «ft» 

peditions* Upon landing, this aangificently attired m y 

sat at Arques and did nothing, while it# bejewelled 

spent his time in frivolous activities having nothing to 
40 

do with his mission. "" .41 though the army of StseE was In* 

tended to help Senry take Rouen, the professional and dreary 

3 9 
. H&&»» 'P« .34$* 

40 
Ibid,. ju 255* 
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work •$£ besieging a city was to© distasteful to th© dashing 

Essex who preferred more heroic acts like offering to settle 

the'sligs W duelling with the commander of the city (the ' 
41 

litter refused to oblige him). • 

: Elizabeth was furious at the asiainity of her ttoturt&t#;-/ 

and b m m m & the enorsioiig drain that the fruitless laqpwty* '' 

tittu imposed • apon her treasury* la all sha had some 12,000 

mm stratohM along 400 mile# of ©oastiiiKs*, Jo make j»att«?§ 

mrm% her assistance was wasted! she was getting to less 

punch per ponnd than -anticipated* • • 

.; '•v&i»tNsth recalled Kf8*x in January, 1592, hat she . • • 

cwt&d not repair' the damage he -had tot# • The flatly;arrayed 

English array had been reduced to a hollow shell of it® former 

js&f* ̂  Despite the arrival of reinforcements <638 nea) from 

tha fatherlands in December, 1591* the English army at? that 

tine-consisted of only 198 officers and 1,089 asn* ' lo: wonder 

2gtt8ib«th angrily rejected Henry1* appeals'for 5,000 new 

troops In December. Later she relentcsd whan' she rwiUlM'' 

that Henry desperately needed aid if he war# to defeat Parsaa " 

to was marching to the relief of Houen# -On'March 27, X592» i 

thft'-fptiNft dispatched 1,600 troops to Bouen, bat again If was 

a case of "too little, too !at@jttParma, with 12,000'foot ' 
and 4,000 torse, outaaneuvered Henry and lifted the long • 

4$ 
slsga ©a April 10#. ' -

41lfcaI«9..$kMk .ailftl&S It P» 337. 
4aBM*$ pp* 274-278,337? Gheyney, 4 Sltett M iQglMti* 

I, 270*274# 
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After tiie unsuccessful siege of Rouen, English troops 

in Wrmm dwindled to about 800 mm* Although Elizabeth pre-

ferred to end her gifts to Henry altog@th.sr, Spain gave her 

no choice* Philip continued his efforts to legal!%% the 

puppet .French monarch? Charles X# Sine# the only way the 

Spanish King could accomplish this aim was by eliminating 

Henry of Havarre, the rightful hair, M s most Catholic . • 

Majesty continued to help the league* m action which com-

pelled Elizabeth to eounter with another expedition on btgo-

half of Henry I?* 

A new difficulty now arose in recruiting troops# Ho 

longer was it considered glamorous and adventurous to go 

to France* Burghley took note of that fact, and the privy 

council also admitted that the nation was murmuring ogre 

mi more against sending aea to Franc-® to be slaughtered# 

England was beginning to feel the iapaet of her great. 

losses in Prance and in the Motherlands* Out of three 

amies sent to the Guise and Dutch battiefieMif only a few 

thousand sick and wounded soldiers had returned. Ho longer 

did men respond enthusiastically to the call* Although there 

were 30?000 unemployed in London, hundreds hid out in. 

Blackfrlars* ihitefriars and other sections of the city td 
43 

avoid the draft# •. Even the modest order for 4S 000 mm could 

not be filled) Norris finally sailed with 1,200 troops» and 

43 ' ' 
p* as?# 
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this snail fores was more than offget by the arrival of 
A A 

2,000 Spaniards in France. By 1593, the English army in 

France had been increased to 2,000 mm* 

Conclusion 

The four expeditions to Franc© had wrecked English 

finances* la the period from 1539*1593, lliatoetlt spent 

» 300,000 m behalf of Henry If, and § 500,000 in the 

Ketherlanda* During the fame, period* additional revenues 

were devoted to the Irish wars, to navel construction, and 

to maintenance. Hard pressed to pay for her military ven-

tures, the Queen was forced to sacrifice large tracts of 

crown land and retort to the #«1« of *on«poiia« and but** 

volences,4"^ 

In return Ho* th@s© expenditures on Behalf of her 

allies, England had avoided the combined menace of Gals® 

and Spain; however, Elizabeth probably wms- relieved when 

Henry ascended the throne ©f France in 1593$ though she 

would have preferred that he remain proteatant. Although 

there was no reason to hope that Henry's ascendancy had 

marked the end of an interminable drain upon Higabeth1# 

treasury, the Queen soon was disappointed,' for the 

Spanish war continued another five years, and when Spanish 

44IblcU. pp* 282~290» 

Healc, I* P* 337* 



troops threatened Brittany early in 15f4s she was forced 

to send another 4f0OO troops to help the French king, lest 

Spain gain the v«ft of France# Henry If rtptid his old 

collaborator for this final assistance by making a,separate 

peso© with Spain. It was a fitting end to a relationship 

marked from the beginning by guile of both sides. ' • 



CHAPTER III 

ELIZABETH M B THE ASCENDANCY OF 

HENRY IV* 1577*1593 

The Huguenot-Politique Merger 

Henry of Navarre inherited the charm of M s father, 

Anthony, and the religion of his mother, Jeanne d,Albret« 

Fortunately, he inherited neither the laziness of the 

former nor the dogmatism of the latter. 

Henry had saved his life at the Massacre of Saint 

Bartholomew* s Day by turning Catholic, but, since he and 

the young Prince of Cond£ were the logical leaders of 

the Huguenot movement, they were kept in custody by 

Charles IX and his successor Henry III* Cond<̂ , however, 

escaped from court in 1575, and he was followed by Henry 

of Navarre who renounced his former "conversion" in 1576* 

After the fourth war, which followed the Saint Barthol-

omew^ Day Massacre, there had occurred a merger of the 

Huguenots with the Politiques, a group of nobles who sought 

more liberty, political power, and government reforms* Al-

though some of the Politiques were Catholic, they joined 

the Huguenots, because they, like the protestants, were 

objects of Henry Ill's oppression, and neither faction was 

strong enough to stand alone against the government. The 

Politique element diluted the religious emphasis of the 

Huguenots, and by 1575, the old party of religion had died. 

61 
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Despite the continued presence of individual zealots, the 

organization was no longer Calvin's, but that of the po-

litical Huguenots. The party now was dedicated to reform, 
• 1 

demanding tooth civil and religious liberty* 

Henry of Navarre built his party during the years 

following the Peace of Bergerac (1577)* Not only was 

Navarre the highest ranking protestant noble in France, 

but he also was next to Henry Ill's younger brother, 

Alemjson, in succession to the throne* In May, 1584, 

Alen^on lay dying of fever in the Netherlands; conse-

quently, Navarre1s importance increased enormously. Even 

before Elizabeth's former suitor died, many nobles de-

clared allegiance to Henry of Navarre in preference to 

his aged uncle Charles of Bourbon, whom the Quisards 
2 

hoped to crown in the event of Henry Ill's death. 

The Mas of the Holy League-

After Alanion's death in June, 15&4> a popular 

Catholic movement arose to meet the Huguenot menace, since 

Henry 111 was too weak to deal effectively with it. The 

idea was not new, for radical Catholics had formed a league 

Thompson, !ĝ s Wars q£ Religion is izm&SLi P* 499. 

2 
Le Brumen to Walsingham, May 29, 1584, Sophie Lomas, 

editor, £» §• f. , £Ox, IffWflf, 15S1, p. 519. 
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in reaction to til® over-generous Peace of Monsieur in 1576. 

Although Milt around the Catholic nobility and headed by 

the Bake of Guise, It had not been as revolutionary as the 

Holy League of 1?85* The purpose of the former was simply 

the eradication of heresy in Prance, while the latter* 

with the same ai«f joined with Spain against the French 

monarchy* Just as the Anglo-Huguenot Alliance had almost 

proved fatal in 15&2, so the alliance with Spain eventually 

3 
brought about the downfall of the Holy League, 

If the League of 1576 had not been as radical as its 

successor, its leader, the Duke of Guise, did hold revolu-

tionary ideas# He wanted power, and, to gain it, he was 

willing even to oppose the King. His ambition led hi® to 

seek support outside France, and in 1577, he made his first 

attempt to obtain assistance from Philip II and to interest 

the Spanish monarch in restoring Mary to the Scottish throne 

as a preliminary to stamping out protestantism in that 

country* Philip, who was a devout Catholic, was receptive 

to Guise*s scheme| no less than the Bake, desired the 

restoration of Mary in Scotland and also her ascendancy in 

England# Finally, freeing Prance from heresy seemed a 

noble cause. On the more mundane side he wanted Guise*® 

3 
Koenigsburger, "Organization of Revolutionary 

Parties,* pp. 335-351* 
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help against the Butch, Although the negotiations augured 

well for their future relations, Guise and Philip could 

not strike an agreement* His Most Catholic Majesty did 

order a detailed cost estimate of the Duke's proposed 

Scottish expedition, hut he never went beyond the planning 

stage. Philip wag not ready for an alliance with Guise in 

1577, fearing that such a momentous step might provoke 

Elisabeth into sending a large force to the Netherlands; 

4 

moreover, he distrusted the Duke* 

After the failure of his bid for a Spanish alliance 

in 1577, Guise hided his time until the formation of the 

Holy League la 1585* Although not officially sanctioned 

by the Church, the League grew rapidly drawing its support 

chiefly from artisans, guilds, and public officials* Backed 

by this powerful Catholic movement, Guise soon became 

strong enough to remove moderate royalist officials and 

replace them with Catholic zealots* His movement continued 

to gain strength, until, on the Day of the Barricades, May 12f 
5 

1588, the Duke drove the King of France from Paris. 

4 
P. 0* de Tome, "Philippe II et Henri de Guise, le 

dtfbut de leurs relations, 1578," Bivue historique (1&7^) 
PP. 323-335. 

5 
Koenigsburger, "Organization of Revolutionary Parties,* 

(July, 1931)# PP. 347-348. 
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Henry of Navarre' s Negotiations with Henry H i 

While Henry of Guise became increasingly rebellious, 

Henry of Navarre sought to legalize his cause by linking 

it to that ox' the King. Although religious differences 

presented an obstacle, both Navarre and Henry III nursed 

common antipathy toward Spain* The King had inherited 

the Valois fear of Hapsfe&rg encirclement, and Henry of 

Navarre wanted to regain his ancestral lands from Spain. 

In 1532, the Huguenot leader initiated negotiations with 

his Most Christian Majesty in an attempt to persuade him 

to break openly with Spain* Henry III, however, had too 

much respect for Spanish might, and, though he promised 

vaguely to «annoy" Philip II, he promptly forgot his 
6 

pledge# 

Henry of Navarre again sought an anti~Spanish alliance 

with the Crown in 1583* and sent Du Plessis-Mornay to the 

King with a warning about Philip * s intervention in France 

and a proposal that they combine forces to drive the • 

7 

Spaniard from French soil (including of course, Navarre)* 

While expressing sympathy with Navarre*s cause, Henry III 

still was reluctant to defy openly Guise and Spain, 

editor 

7 
Henry of Navarre to Henry III, towards the end of the 

year, 1583* J»l©s Berger de Xivrey, editor, Henri IVT 
r^cuell da3 lettres missives (Paris, 1843-1876),I, 618, 
619* 
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particularly after the conclusion of a treaty between Henry 

of Guise and Philip II early in 1585# file Hag expressed 

to Navarre that he was powerless to stop (Juise, who was 

bent on exterminating the Huguenots, and consequently could 

not predict what would be his policy toward the protectants« 

This confession served only to emphasize how thoroughly he 
8 • 

had become the bondsman of Gulse« 

• • The Treaty of Nemours, 1585 

." . Realizing that the King was being dragged into the 

Guise-Spanish camp, Henry of Navarre wrote several desperate 

letters to M a in an effort to dissuade him. Since the two 

greatest obstacles to a royalist-Huguenot alliance were re* 

ligion and Guise's proximity to the court, Navarre stressed 

the secular nature of the Huguenot movement and suggested 

that he would move M s own camp closer to Paris to counter* 
9 

balance the force which threatened the King* Other appeals 

followed, but Henry III, though he preferred Henry of Mavarre 

to Guise, did not have the courage to ally with the former* 

He"say well have been influenced by the fact that lavarre • 

had little support at this time fro® Elisabeth, i?h©r a-g' • 

noted previously, refused Henry's requests for aid ia 

because she believed Henry III would ally with the Huguenot 

leader- Despite Savarre* s assurances that he was strong 

8 
M m April 13, 1585, II, 38. 

MiL*, 
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enough to defeat Guise without foreign help, Henry III sub-

mitted to the demands of Guise and Catherine* and signed 

the Treaty ©f Nemours which deprived the Huguenots of all 

toleration. Henry of Navarre did not accept this treaty as 

definitive* for he understood the King's vacillating nature 

and thought he might yet return to the side of his preference* 

Navarre continued to argue with irrefutable logic that the 
10 

last Valois had joined France*s enemies. 

War of the Three Henries* 1585-15&9 

The Treaty of Nemours gave the Huguenots no recourse 

save arms. But to fight they needed foreign help; there-

fore, Navarre worked hard to win the support of Elisabeth 

and Duke Casimir. Segur-Pardeilhan begged Elizabeth to 

finance a German army and to send an English fleet, imply-

ing that she was Navarre's sole hope. Simultaneously, 

Henry plied Puke Casiair with similar requests and compli-

ments. He mentioned that he had sent an agent to England 

to negotiate with Elizabeth but assured the Duke that his 

principal reliance was on him, who had helped the Huguenpts 
11 

more than anyone else# 

After his disappointing mission to England ended in 

July, 1585, S^gur-Pardeilhan was sent to Germany to levy 

1QIbld.. July 21, 1585, PP» 95-97. 

11 
Henry of Navarre to Duke Casiair, May 10, 15&5* 

ibid.. pp. 58-59* 
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troops for Henry, Navarre preferred more cavalry than in-

fantry, and, among the latter, a higher proportion of Swiss 

than Landknechta« Since experienced eommanders were desir» 
12 

able, he requested Gasimir to lead the array in person. The 

Huguenot agent began negotiations in Germany in the fall of 

1585, hut when the Germans learned of Navarre*a peace ne-

gotiations with Henry III, he could sake no progress. The 

Huguenot Prince hastened to assure Casimir that his negotia-

tions with the King were not serious, but merely a means of 
13 

gaining time until German help could arrive* 

Distrust of Navarre was not the only reason Casimir 

delayed} he wanted Elizabeth to finance the venture and the 

Queen was reluctant to oblige him. The result was an lm-

passe; Navarre's reassurances and requests for prompt action 

met with a dilatory attitude, forcing him in turn to use de-

laying tactics in his war against Guise and the King. Through^ 

out the winter and spring of 1586 Havarre admonished S^gur-

Pardellhan to speed up negotiations, since the Huguenots 

could not remain on the defensive indefinitely; however, 
14 

Casimir would not be hurried. By fall, 1586, Henry of 
Havarre was desperate. Although he had managed to hold his 

12 
Henry of Havarre to S^gur-Pardeilhan, August 19, 1585» 

ibid, pp. 119, 120. 

13 
Ibid.. August 30, 1585, p. 12?. 
A 
• Ibid., towards the end of January, 1586, p. 188. 
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own against the three fresh, well-paid armies of the League, 

he had to take the offensive soon or be defeated# Sine® he 

could not attack without reinforcements, he ordered S^gur 
15 

to obtain it at once* 

Fortunately for S^gur-Pardeilhand and the Huguenots, 

Elizabeth, in the summer of 1536, was persuaded to help 

Navarre as a security measure. Realizing that the Huguenots 

vere in danger of being defeated, she gave Just enough money 

to prim© Casimir into action* Through her agent, Horace 

Pallaviclnof her original offer of £ 10,000 was doubled 

in January, 1587. For their part, the Huguenots agreed to 
1 ̂  

furnish & 6,000. Elizabeth added another fc 10,000 before 

the year*s end, making the total sum % 36,000. With this 

money Havarre levied 8,000 cavalry and 4,000 foot which, in 

addition to 16,000 Swiss already hired by the Huguenots, gave 

the protestants 28,000 additional troops.1^ So expensive was 

the upkeep of an amy, however, that the fc 36,000 provided 

only for the initial cost. When Henry wrote the Queen in 

May, 1587, of his impending march northward to join forces 

with these German mercenaries, he again asked for funds to 
•J g 

to pay them. But Flizabeth, because of her activity in 
^Ibid. T September 20, 1586, pp. 233-239* 

•^Alphonse de Ruble, editor, M&aoires in̂ fdits Michel 
ill Buguerve (Paris, 1877*1880), II, 3«0, " 

^lotes by Burghley, June 13s 1589» Richard B# Wernham, 
editor, £. £. £.., January-July* ISM (London, 1950), p. 321. 

•̂ iienry of Navarre to Elizabeth, May 8, 1587, Xivrey, 
editor, Lettres missives. II, pp. 305-306. 
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the Netherlands, concluded that she had spent as much on 

Henry as she could afford, and she refused to deal with 

Henry's envoy, the Sleur de Buzenval* Not understanding 

Elizabeth's position, Henry laid the blame on Btutenval, 
19 

whom he accused of lacking diligence. 

The Battle of Coutras, lg$7 

On October 20, 1587, while Henry was enroute to meet 

his Germans (without the money to pay them), he encountered 

near Coutras a league army commanded by the young General 

Joyeu.se. A vicious struggle ensued in which Joyeuse was 

killed and the larger League force put to flight, giving 

Henry his first great victory—without the aid either of 

Elizabeth or the Germans• Just as he did later at Arques 

and Ivry Henry won because he was the better general and be-

cause his ragged troops were hardened, disciplined soldiers# 

So fearsome did Henry's reputation become ihat at the siege 

of Paris in 1589, 60,000 fighting mm of the League allowed 
on 

Paris to starve rather than engage hiia and his 15,000. * 

Navarre's failure to follow up his victory, Henry of 

Guise's defeat of the long-awaited German army at Yiiaroy, 

and the Prince of Condi's death partially eclipsed the 

19 
Henry of Navarre to Buzenval, July 20, 1587, ibid*. 

p. 298# 

20 
Armstrong, tea fi£ M l s t o b P* W * 
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Huguenot success at Coutras. Henry of Navarre was astonished 

at the ease of Guise's victory and confessed to 3^gur-

Paraeilhan that he probably had depended too much on Gersian 

troops* But Henry could not be particular, since German 

mercenaries were, at the time, the only foreign troops 

available to him, and with misgivings, he ordered S^gur-
21 

Pardeilhan to resume efforts to raise more of them# 

Henry spent the remainder of 1587 and 1S86 preparing 

for an expected League offensive- Using La flochelle as 

the main commercial depot, he sent to England for arms, 
22 

powder and grain. 

Fortunately for Henry of Navarre, Henry III, fearing . 

that Henry of Guise planned to assassinate him, did not stay 

long in the Guise-Spanish camp. Friction continued between 

the two until the King attempted to defy his more powerful 

noble and was driven from Paris on May 12, 1588. Henry III 

fled to Blois, where he desperately sought a way to curtail 

the ascendancy of Guise. He decided to have the popular 

Duke murdered, and guards carried out the deed, after Guise 

had been summoned to Blois, presumably to negotiate. Henry 

Ill's assassination of Guise threw the King into open op-

position to the League, and, anticipating the struggle to 

2 1 Henry to Segur-Pardeilhan, towards mid-November, 1587* 
Xivrey, editor., fa&fraMi ftlfigtelh 3l6-31o» 

22 
Henry of «*rarre to Burghley, January 15, 1588, iiifl., 

pp. 333-334. 
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come, he allied with Henry of Navarre in April, 1589# 

Since opposition to Spain was the primary condition for 

Elizabeth^ aid, she was as willing after the union of Henry 

III and Navarre to help the former as she had been the 

latter- By June, 1569# she was prepared to render substantial 
23 

help to the new Royalist-Huguanot coalition# Before 

Elisabeth could send aid. however, and Just as the new allies 

laid siege to Paris, Jacques Clement, a religious fanatic, 

murdered Henry III on August 2, 1589# 

After Henry I11fs death, Henry of Navarre was King by 

right, but he had yet to win the approbation of the Catholic 

majority of his subjects* Most of the dead King's army re-

fused to serve Havarre after the death of its master* fh© 

Duke of Epernon acted typically when he defected with his 

4,000 men* Thug weakened, Henry had to lift the siege which 
24 

had began under such favorable circumstances* 

The new uncrowned King had three choices after lifting 

the siege of Paris: he could recross the Loire and aove 

south, abandoning the North to the league$ he could advance 

east along the Mara© la the hope of obtaining assistance 

from the Swiss and Germans; or he could march to Normandy, 

23 
Estimate of the cost of a German levy for Henry III, 

June 13, 1589, Richard B. Wernham, editor, £• &* £., 
July. 1589 (London, 1950), p. 321. 

24 
Martha W* Freer, ilgfeg, fig SMyifi4m 2 I M S M Z Z&y 

U m fi£ iaMMM MM Ma&axSt I London, i§6of , % 26, 27. 
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there assuring himself of cities not yet committed to the 

League, gathering taxes, and receiving the assistance that 

England had promised* The last possibility was the most 
25 

attractive to Henry, and he moved west* 

As most of Hormandy fell to the King, he settled down 

there to await Elizabeth's aid, basing his hope on the one 

common interest he had with Elisabeth: that of opposing 
26 

Spain at every point* ' If he won his fight for the throne, 

Elisabeth would be assured that Spain no longer controlled 

the government of France. In the French King she would 

have a firm and permanent ally* On the other hand, should 

Henry fail, Spain would control Franc# and exercise an over-

whelming influence in European politics. Elizabeth had no 

27 
choice. 

The Battle of Argues, 1589 

In early September, 1589, Henry negotiated with 

Elizabeth from Dieppe, but made little progress because of 

the Queen's insistence on Calais as the price of her support. 

Since Henry refused to cede the coastal city, which was- not 

even in his hands at the time, her Britannic Majesty reluc-

tantly agreed to send aid with only Navarre1s oft-broken 

26Pierre de L'Estoile, Journal m m __ —__ 
Louis-Raymond Lefevre, editor (Paris, 194-8), p. 18, 

2?Cheyney, 4 History of England. I, 21?, 
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word m collateral* It arrived too late, however, to assist 

Henry in hts second great battle of the war near the little 

town of Arquea. 4s at Coutras the King depended upon his 
28 

old followers, and they did not fail hio* 

While Henry If had negotiated with the English Sovereign^ 

the Duke of Mayenne, Henry of Guise's brother and successor 

a® head of the League's army, marched in pursuit of his new 

King with an army of 259000 mm* Soon it wag rumored in 

Paris that the Duke had cornered Henry and was certain to 

capture the King if he did not flee to England or La Rochelle. 

Some Parisians were so sure of Henry's capture that they re-

served the best vantage points along the road on which Henry 
: -

would be dram, bound and garrotted into the city# 

But Mayenne * s asay did not far# well in Horaandy. to 

September 13, 1589, the Duke received a sample of what was 

in store for him when he encountered•a small Huguenot recon-

naisance force under Francois de Coligny (the old Admiral's 

son) and Marshal Biron-. fhe larger League army should have 

routed the Huguenots; however, it showed little fighting 

spirit or discipline, and was repulsed at every point with 

30 
heavy losses* 

On September 21, Mayenne came upon Henry1 s main force 

near At>ques» The King had only 500 horse, 1200 French foot 

28 ' . . 
Quentin Hurst, Henry g£ Savarre (Hew York, 193®)1 P* 

68* 
29L*Estoile, Journal* p. 24* 3°IMd*s PP« 24-25. 
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soldiers, and 2500 Swiss, 4200 in all, but he chose M s posi-

tion carefully, and the ponderous Mayenne struggled futllely 

to subdue a force one sixth his strength* Forced to attack 

on a four-hundred yard front, Mayenne lost the effect of his 

mime-pina! advantage; howeter, the issue regained ia doubt 

until Coligny, who was a few miles away, on his own initia-

tive rushed to Henry*s aid* Their combined force, aided by 

a strategically placed battery of artillery, forced Mayenne 

31 
to withdraw* 

It was all done without English aid, though Elisabeth 

had ordered the Willoughby expedition to sail before the 

Battle of Arques was fought. On September 23, two days 

after the battle, thirteen English ships laden with aaaaanl-

tion and presents arrived at Dieppe* fheir cargo consisted 

of % 20,000, 70,000 po&nds of powder, 3,000 cannon balls, 

700 sacks of dour, casks of wine and .beer, cloth, house-
32 

slippers, and.many other provisions# Bven more welcomed 

than these supplies were Wllloughby's 4,000 troops and the 

1,200 Scottish soldiers sent by James VI. 

yyigT l «h succour proved helpful almost imaediately• Hews 

of Willoughby*s arrival caused consternation in Mayenne1# 

%bia. y p. 25. 

32Freer, History at fi£ i « H » I* 62-63. 

33 
Hurst, ft^Ary att Sauozju. p- 9 i . 
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tattered ranks, farther damaging moral# which already was 

low, & more tangible result of Elizabeth's help was the 

failure of Mayenne's attempt or September 27 to outflank 

Henry and take Dieppe. The Duke succeeded in avoiding 

Henry1s troops, but as he approached Dieppe* he encountered 

a M i l of English shot, projected from the eity«s walls by 

English powder# His own cannonade proved ineffectual in • 

the face of this unexpect reply, and the league army was 
34 

forced to withdraw. 

The Siege of Paris, 1589 

After defeating Mayenne and receiving English reinforce* 

ments, Henry decided that he was strong enough to take Paris. 

Marching eastward, he began the siege with a patchwork army 

oil October 30, 1589. Generals I»a Noue and Coligny com-

manded ten regiments of French infantry and one regiment 

each of Germans and Swissj Marshal Aumont, four regiments 

of French infantry, two regiments of Swiss, and four com-

panies of 11 adventurers|n and Marshal Biron, two regiments of 

French infantry, one of Swiss, and Willoughby* s 4,000' 
35 

English. 

Although Henry surrounded Paris, he lacked the ar-

tillery' with which to breach its walls. He tried, therefore, 

34Preer, History Q£ MM ItlM St iSS£E M$ h 63-64. 

istoile* Journal, p. 647; the English invested the 
faubourgs Saint victor and Saint Marceau. 
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to goad the Duke of Mayenne Into battle, tat memories of 

Arejues still burned la M s nlnd, and he refused to give 

battle. Frustrated in M s efforts to capture tine capital* 

Henry returned to Horaandy, hoping to get aore assistance 

from Elizabeth and to capture the towns there which re-

mained loyal to the League* As he moved west, the King had 

remarkable success* Hot only were many of the western League 

cities afraid of the "diafale d'Afattes." but also they were 

reluctant to fight against their rightful king—even if he 

were protestant* In early December, Le Mans fell almost at 

the first cannon shot, though it was well prepared for a 

siege* Nineteen days later Vicennes surrendered. On 

December 23, Henry attacked Alencon, which fell in a few 
v? 

days# Many lesser cities followed these examples. 

Elizabeth1s troops acquitted themselves well in Henry*s 

western migration, and, when they returned horn® in early 

1590, Henry commended tliea for their contribution* He also 

expressed his gratitude to the Queen, praising the valor of 

her troops and especially that of their valiant leader 

36 . 
Ibid*, p. 28. 

37 
Ibid*« pp* 30-31* 
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3a 
Willoughby* Impressed by Henry1s gooa opinion of her 

troops, Elisabeth honored her general oa his return. To 

Henry she expressed her satisfaction that English troops had 
1Q 

been instrumental in recovering iraportant el ties. 

The Battle of Ivry, 1590 

Despite Willoughby• a return to England, Henry con-

tinued his successful campaign in Normandy. Mayenne, weak* 

ened by desertions, still feared to attack him until rein** 

forced by Philip II, After receiving Spanish aid, Mayenne 

pursued Henry, and in early March, 1590, the King was eoia~' 

pelled to lift a siege of Dreux to face the advancing League 

Army* In the mistaken b ellef that Henry was in retreat, May* 

enne advanced and suddenly met Henry face- to face at Ivry • 

on March 14, 1590. Once again Mayenne enjoyed numerical 

superiority (12,(XX) foot and 4,000 horse to Henry1 s 8,000 

foot and 3,000 horse), but the King had the better amy*' 

Intensely loyal and French to the core, its battle cry was 
40 

-"death to the foreigners,H 

^Henry IV to Elisabeth, about November 5» 1589, Xivrey, 
ed*, i*ettres missive,*!. Ill, 67; Henry was not always so cobh 
plimentary to Willoughby hisisaif# One of the gentlemen of 
the King's chamber complained that some of Willoughby*s sol-
diers had lodged themselves in M s house at Beauvron and had 
sacked It* In a curt letter to Willoughby, Henry ordered M a 
to remove M s soldiers at once (Henry to Willoughby, January 
14, 1590, ibid., pp. 118). 

^Elisabeth to Henry IV, December, 1589, Ibid., pp. 
X33L*,*i32* 

^Hurst, ikasi Mmmo&t PP* 94-95* 
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The Battle of Ivry began as an artillery duel, but 

Henry won It with M s favorite arm—the cavalry. Mayenne's 

first charge of reiters caused the Huguenot lines to waver 

momentarily* but Henry rallied his men with the famous ad-

monition to gather round his white plume if their standards 

fell, for they would always find it on the road to victory 
41 

and honor. The flanking fire of Huguenot arquebusiers 

soon threw reiters into confusion; in falling back they 

blocked the advance of the League lancers of the center. 

Henry saw his,chance* Following the white plume of Bourbon, 

his horsemen charged with such ̂ lan that they cut through 

Mayenne?s army, then turned to attack it again from the rear. 

The army of the League was virtually destroyed with losses 

of 4,000 dead to Henry's casualties of only 500. A majority 

of Mayenne's infantry had thrown down their weapons before 

they were committed. As at Coutras and Arques there had 

been no English troops to help; nevertheless, English sup* 

plies had played a large part in the victory. On the day 

after the battle, Henry thanked Elisabeth profusely for her 
aid which he Disced next in importance to Divine Interven-

42 
tion. 

41A. J. Grant, French Monarchy 1483-1789 (Cambridge, 
1931), PP* 155-156. 

42 
Henry IV to Elisabeth. March 15, 1590, Xivrey, 

editor, Lettres missives. Ill, 164-166. 
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Once more the road to Paris was open, but Henry Sid not 

travel it for more than a month. During April lie invested 

a petty fortress in Chaop&gne* The King, it appears* was 

not nearly so stole a strategist as & tactician sad .cavalry 

captain* But he was willing to learn. Belatedly, Henry be** 

sieged the c epital on May 1* 

Unlike the western Cities, Paris, the center of Holy 

League activities, determined to resist a protectant king, 

until the end. The city held magnificently, even after 

food was gone# After three months, Alexander Famese, the 

Duke of Parma, arrived to lift the siege# 

But for the timely appearance of the Spaniard, Paris 

probably would have fallen, for the proud city already was 

reduced to cannibalism. Had Paris surrendered, Henry could 

hagfl removed the League * s leaders and made hi&self King of 

France in fact as well as name* His failure meant that bis 

conversion to Catholicism was imminent, for Catholic trance 

would not receive her protestant King/3 Henry probably 

recognized this attitude, but he did not feel at this time 

that the League, which was inextricably linked to 3pal$) 

vould accept his conversion. Such a move, moreover, might 

cost him much of his Huguenot support. His only recourse, 

therefore, appeared to be a continuation of war* Throughout 
r , , 111,1 |,|-j,-jif |l|ir-ilir'riirxr-W!a^TrWfiiiiiiijiij'wiii^iiirwrWivt-triijfirr''fr^^ 11 

43 
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raost of 1591 a stalemate existed between the faction-ridden 

League and Henry, who continued to depend on foreign aid* 

Elisabeth sent Norrls*s expedition, tot It seldom met the 

enemy and could boast of no more than the capture of a few 
44 

unimportant towns. 

Following the Horris expedition, Essex arrived in France 

in the autumn of 1591 with 3,000 troopa, which Henry left to 

be entertained by subordinates, while he rode east to meet a 
45 

force of 5*500 cavalry and 11,000 infantry sent by Caslrair* 

The Essex amy was used in Henry's siege of Bouen, which 

Elizabeth insisted upon as a means of nullifying a Spanish 

threat to the Korthwest, but difficulties soon arose over the 

support of the English army* Elizabeth had paid the initial 

cost of the Issex f^peditioni Henry assumed its support 

thereafter# Since the King was notorious among the ranks for 

his inability to pay, one English soldier, Sir Thomas Conlngsby, 

expressed the sentiments of his comrades when lie confessed to 

his diary* "This day beglnneth the pay of the king; but much 
46 

more contented would we be in the pay of our blessed queen!" 

, p* 123* 

44 
Cheyney, £ 

45 
L'Estoile, 

46 
Sir Thoiaas Conlngsby, Journal o£ Siege of Rouen 

1591. John Gough Nichols, editor CCamden Society, 
lialTfrPP< 30-31. 
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Henry bore out Coningsby's misgivings, paying very 

little money to the English troops. Many of the English 

nobles were forced to support their own contingents* A 

typical case was that of Robert Cary who supported five 

houses of troops and "one little ambling nag" at a cost of 
47 

thirty pounds a week... 

Despite Henry's failure to support them, the English 

troops., like their predecessors of two years before, dis-

tinguished themselves, showing great courage in the face 

of extreme hardships. Decimated by disease and battle, 

most of them never saw England again; yet, when it was 

rumored that the Queen was about to recall the expedition 
48 

because of Essex's behavior, the array was downcast* Even 

after their pay had become in arrears and most of their 

comrades had fallen, the English at Rouen displayed con-

siderable bravado. On December 14, 1591, they boasted to 

League sentinels that Villars, the League commander, had 

better attack immediately if he expeeted to succeed, be-

cause the English, who expected the arrival of 2,000 Eng-

lish veterans from the Low Countries, would be too strong 

by the next day. (As previously noted, only 638 actually 
.49 

came#) 
^Robert Cary, Earl of Monmouth, Memoirs (Edinburgh, 

1808), p. 21. 

48 
Coningsby, 'M& M m f OX flTOMHb P* 24. 
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Villars did attack the besieging army while Henry wag 

away trying to intercept the Duke of Parma, the master 

strategist of the age* who was on his way to relieve Rouecu 

The Rouen commander -defeated, the weakened Huguenot~Engli sh 

coalition, and the siege was almost broken. Belatedly, 

Elizabeth sent reinforcements to the broken army, but to 

no avail, for Parma outmaneuvered Henry and lifted the 

siege on April 10, 1592. 

Following Henry's failure to take Rouen, only a few 

English remained in France* One of these was Roger Williams, 

whose regiment helped the King to retain Dieppe. So valu-

able did Henry consider William's service that he told the 

Queen she could consider the victory hers, though the profit 

50 

was his* Elizabeth sent another expedition in 1592, but it 

was of little aid to Henry, who realized that the time had 

come for other tactics* 

Breaking the Stalemate 

ks early as 1590, when he failed to win Paris, Henry had 

perceived that arms alone would not put the crown on his 

head. Since Paris had refused to turn protestant, Henry, 

who was no lover of dogmatism, prepared to go to Mass, at 

least for the sake of appearance* By 1593* his followers 

consisted of as many rebel Catholics (who opposed the League1* 

50 
Henry IV to Elizabeth, June 13» 1591». 

Ill, 399, 400, 
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alliance with Spain), as protestantsj therefore, there was 
51 

no longer a question of offending M s supporters. Early 

in tfe© year Henry opened secret negotiations with Pope 

Clement VIII* la keeping with the duplicity which had long 

characterised his dealings with Elizabeth, Henry simul-

taneously assured the English Sovereign that his religious 
52 

convictions were immutable* 

; telle the Pope was reluctant to accept the opportunistic 

Henry, the French Church was not, and after a period of "in-

struction, " received the King into the Church on July 25, 

1593» In this simple manner the way to Paris was opened 

after eight years of costly fighting had failed* 

France received the news of Henry's conversion joyfully, 

for it meant peace to the exhausted nation* The small number 

of Henry* s followers which had remained raore Huguenot than 

Politique sharply protested Henry's so-called betrayal, and 

they refused to help their old leader in the last stages of 

war with Spain* It took the Edict of Nantes (April 15, 

1598) to conciliate this faction that had once been so loyal 
53 

to him* 

51 
Armstrong, French Wars Q£ Religion, pp. 115-116* 

52 
Hurst, ISQIZ &£ lililXti P» 3J.3* 

53 
J* H* M* Salmon. "Henri of Havarre: the Conclusion 

of the French Wars of Religion," History Today. VI (June, 
1956), 387-394. 
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Elizabeth was shocked by the King** conversion* Henry 

had deceived her concerning M s intentions so that she would 

leaf® her troops in franc® until after he had made this big 

step. Henry1s tactics were so successful that, in the same 

month that he announced his conversion, 1500 English under 

Soger Williams took part in the King's last siege of Paris, 

and Elizabeth had promised reinforcements. On hearing of 

Henry's alleged apostasy she immediately ordered the recall 

of her troops fro* Paris and cancelled the planned additional 

aid* 

It now appeared that English aid to Henry IV was at an 

endf but this was not the case. The Queen had never been in-

terested in France's internal quarrels except as a means of 

undermining the Guise-Spanish threat to Shgland (and possibly 

regaining Calais)* Since Philip continued his struggle for 

hegeaony in France, Elizabeth did not carry out her order to 

withdraw her troops, though she did recall Williams and con-
54 

tinually threatened to bring back her array. 

Although Henry had gained the throne by other than mili-

tary raeaas, English forces were valuable in sustaining him 

until he was able to take advantage of a rising Erench 

national spirit to gain Catholic support* Elizabeth's troops 

had been faithful despite Henry's duplicity, and, while other 

^4 
Xbld« t pp. 290-292. 
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foreign troops were despised by the French, the English 

generally won the admiration of their former enemies. Henry's 

great minister, the Bake of sally, later expressed this atti-

tude in his Memoirs* 

If we except a small number of French Protestants, 
whose fidelity was unquestionable, and most of the 
English troops, who seemed to act sincerely with us, 
all the rest of the King * s array served him without • 
affection, often unwillingly, and wished perhaps 
that he might suffer some considerable loss* 55 

It was quite a compliment for the inexperienced English 

recruits, whose courage and valor had compensated for their 

lack of military skill and had proved them superior to 

Henry's professional Germans and Swiss* They took no part in 

lavarre1s great battles, nor was their siegework at Rouen 

and Paris fruitful, but without their presence and that of 

Elizabeth's other aid it is likely that Henry never would 

have come to the throne of France. 

55 
Quoted in Grant, Jh§ French Monarch, If 156. 



Ehe Bad of the Frsnco~Spaniah Wapt, 1598 

By his public abjuration of protestantism ©it July 25$ 

3-593* Henry »ade hiagelf acceptable to the great jsajorijsy • 

of. French Catholics, bat the Holy League, with Spanish aid 

sad encouragement, continued its struggle to bar from the 

throne the one person who could unit© Prance,* 

Following « polley of bribery conciliation, Henry 

sU^cieded itt •winning over many members of the League after •• 

fals,^^wersios» By springy 159̂ > PerlSf the center #JMhB8sg®§ 

strength la France, had recognized leary of Bourbon, as king*', 

'the I»eagu©, however, remained strong la the Horth, sajUstttitt* 

Ihg Its hold on 1*60% Amiens, Sol3sons9 . Moyon, Seiins, Boeroi, 

Bethel, and other cities* Brittany, too, belonged to the 

League, as did Marseille, Toulouse, end much of Languedoc la 
. - • I -

the South* 

On January 17, 1595* Henry IV formally declared war on 

§pft£&« ' While -this action did not alter the relations of the 

two countries (they had been at war since 1589), it did 

ph&slse the antl^national character of the Spanish-subsidised 

Holy.-lreagtte# Henry increased his war effort, but lacked the 

,1 grant, Sft ftlfflft Monarchy.I, 167. 
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resources to crush the League•s strongholds, and, as so 

often in the past, lie locked to England for help* 

Elisabeth had left troops at Paris after Henry*s con-

version for fear that Spain might yet defeat him and turn 

upon England. Early in 1594, when the Spanish threatened 

Brittany, she reinforced this contingent, hut by the end of 

1595* she had withdrawn it, Henry now proposed that ifogi «n<| 

and the United Provinces join Prance in a crusade against th® 

Hapeburg menace to Europe, Elizabeth, who viewed with appre-

hension the tightening Spanish hold on northern and western 

France, agreed to Henry*s proposal as did the Dutch Hether-

lands, and in May, 1596, the three nations concluded « 

triple alliance by which all promised not to make a separate 

peace with Philip. 

By spring, 159?$ Henry began the siege of Amiens, In 

contrast to his veteran Huguenot armies which had won at 

Chartres, Arques, and Ivry, the besieging force Included 

4,000 English, 2,000 Dutch, several thousand French Catholicsf 
2 

and not one Huguenot* In spite of a lack of Huguenot sup~ 

port, his polyglot array fought well and forced the Spanish 

garrison to capitulate on September 2$» Still, though the 

fall of Amiens was a serious defeat for Spain, her arms were 

victorious elsewhere, thus precluding an early end to the war* 

2 
Hurst, Henry of Navarre, p. 138. 
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After thirty*five year* of civil war, franc# was tired 

©f fighting, and her resources were exhausted* Spaing con-

dition was ao betteri henee, it is not surprising that 

Philip end Henry began peaoe negotiations in February, 159®* 

at ?©rsins# then Elisabeth learned that they were near an 

accord, she was furious, for she feared that a Franco-Spanish 

•peace would mean another Spanish attack on Mglaad# fhe Eng-

lish Sovereign hurriedly dispatched Robert Cecil, Burghley1® 

son, to franc© to dissuade Henry# England and the lether-* 

lands, who shared Elizabeth's fear of Spanish aggression, 

even offered Henry 10,000 infantry and 1,000 horse if he 

would recall his plenipotentiaries and continue the war# 

Henry blandly replied that his nation was too exhausted to 

continue the fight with or without aid. Since France had 

accepted him as her king and Spain had offered to restore 

all French cities garrisoned by Spanish troops, there was 

no longer any cause for hostility between the two nations*' 

In vain Cecil stormed about Henry's treaty obligations! and 

on May 2, 1598, Spain and Prance signed the Treaty of ¥ervlns. 

Upon receiving this news Kli£abeth denounced the French 
4 

King as "the Antichrist of ingratitude." Fortunately for 

England, Spain, whose King died only four months after mm* 

eluding the Treaty of Vervins, was no longer the power she 

3 
Freer, History s£ Jfeft Bsiffi I§S£1 fit 333# 
4 
feale, Queen Elizabeth I, p. 351. 
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had been in 1588. Although she landed an army la Ireland 

in 1601, it was beaten within two months. 

The Value of English Aid to the Huguenots 

The Huguenots consistently benefitted from their alliance 

with England. Although they continually begged Elizabeth for 

more substantial help, it is difficult to see, had they ob-

tained it, how more could have been accomplished* Since the 

total Huguenot population in France probably never exceeded 

one million, all that the protestants wanted before 1589* 

when they became identified with m e Crown, was a measure of 

toleration, and this they achieved. While losing most of the 

early wars, the Huguenots consistently won extensive con-

cessions at the peace table* The Peace of Amboise, 1563, 

gave the® extensive religious liberties, which fee Peace of 

Leagjtt&eati reaffirmed in 1568* The Peace of St* Germain, 

1570, expanded these liberties, and protectant liberty of 

conscience and civil rights were guaranteed by the Treaty 

of La Bochelle in 1573- The Peace of Monsieur, 1576, ex-

tended to the protestants the most liberal concessions of 

the wars. Although the Peace of Bergerac modified the 1576 

provision, it nonetheless protected Huguenot rights won in 

the previous treaties* 

English diplomatic as well as material assistance was 

largely responsible for the fact that the French protestants 

usually won the peace after losing the war« English supplies 
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to Coligny la 1568-1569 forced the exhausted and weak Charles 

IX to grant favorable terns. Ia 1573 the English Queen*s 

insistence oil a liberal peace for the Huguenots as a pre-

requisite to her consideration of a marriage to Alencon per-

suaded the crown to safe© concessions# Three years later her 

assistance again enabled the Huguenots to continue fighting 

until the bankrupt King was compelled to agree to their terms 

in the Peace of Monsieur, which was the basis for the mora 

moderate Peace of Bergerac, 1577* 

After Henry of Navarre*® ascendancy# the value of 

Elizabeth*s aid lay chiefly in its sustaining power# Without 

England's -help it is doubtful that Navarre could have main-

tained his cause against the combined forces of Spain and 

the Holy League until he gained Catholic support by abjuring 

protestantism in 1593* Shile taking no part in Henry's more 

spectacular successesf English soldiers served the King faith-

fully by improving Huguenot morale while that of the League 

declined* Without Elizabeth's munitions and other supplies* 

favarre could not have taken the offensive against the League, 

a measure ihich he deemed necessary for survival. 

The Value of the Alliance to England 

Ihile the benefits of English aid to the Huguenots are 

easily demonstrated! the value of tfae Anglo-Huguenot Alliance 

to England is more difficult to ascertain* Considered sep-

arately, Elizabeth's efforts in France often appear as 
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expensive failures* Her Initial treaty with the Huguenots 

in 1562 resulted in 'the loss of the majority of her. ex-

peditionary for#© to Le Havre and in uniting France ia a, 

war against England* English hopes of prolonging toe war ... 

ia 157? were frustrated -alien Henry of Havarre concluded the 

J*eae@"o£ Berger&e, leaving Guise free to negotiate with 

Philip IX* The Queen's torturous diplomacy in 1587-1588, 

which forced Henry III into an alliance with Guise and 

Spain,- led to the launching of toe Spanish Armada* The 

heavy losses. suffered fey her executions fron 1589 to 1594 

produced a popular reaction in England, and Henry's betrayal 

at Vervins in 1598 seemed to defeat Elizabeth's purpose for 

entering the Triple Alliance in 1596 s naraely, to involve 

Spain too deeply in-Prance to attempt another invasion of , 

England# • • 

fthile all of these events were individual defeats for 

English diplomacy and arms, when put together they do not 

spell the failure of Elizabeth's policy of aiding the -

Huguenots and Henry IV# Her aid, though meager at times* did 

sustain the Huguenots and enable the®, 1 small majority, to 

threaten repeatedly the Guise faction and Spain. Although 

she probably would have given more aid had she been able, 

her Britannic Majesty did not want to strengthen the 

Huguenots before 158f.to the extent that they could gain 

a decisive victory* Bather, by her intervention,'she 

sought to create a balance of power between the Huguenots, 
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Guise, and. Spain in order that the latter two would be kept 

away fro® England. 

It is not difficult to find fault with Elizabeth's 

Huguenot policy between 1562 and 1593 (especially in 1588)f 

however, the final test of its success is this* did it 

accomplish its purpose? The answer is found in the fact 

that during this period no Guise or Spanish foroe suc-

ceeded in touching upon English soil* 
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